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Abstract:
This study investigated the transitional experience of college seniors who are also
first-generation status. This topic merits investigation because there is an increasing interest
in various demographics of college students, and because college seniors represent an
important retention demographic for American higher education, where the retention
includes the cultivation of engaged alumni. This study breaks ground on a topic—firstgeneration college seniors—about which there is almost no literature. The Adult Transition
Theory (Schlossberg, 1984) was used as the theoretical framework, and an operational
definition of transition was developed. A phenomenological approach was used, and the data
collection incorporated individual and dyadic (two-interviewee) interviews. Data were
analyzed using horizontalization, semantic repetitions, and frequency counting, resulting in
the identification of organizing themes. Results indicate that certain archetypal experiences
exist which help to define the transitional experience for this population and included (1)
receiving institutional and formal communications regarding commencement; (2) engaging
in focused post-college pursuits; and (3) changing personal relationships. It was also
discovered certain mechanisms were used to make meaning of the phenomenon, such as (1)
iv

closure behaviors, (2) acknowledging emotions, (3) changing self label or identity, and (4)
assuming a leadership role in the family.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
America‟s Expectations of Higher Education
This phenomenological study will focus on how a specific student sub-set—college
seniors, and particularly first-generation seniors—experience the transition of the final year
of undergraduate study. Although a substantial body of literature addresses the first
generation student and commensurate support programs, this study will concentrate on firstgeneration seniors, and include a discussion on first-year issues to provide context. This
chapter will introduce a brief history of American higher education, the significance of
college seniors to colleges and universities, and the importance of investigating the unique
experience of college seniors who are first-generation.
For over two-hundred years, American higher education has produced captains of
industry, banking and politics. Since the founding of Harvard in 1636 to today, the graduates
of America‟s higher education system have been expected to contribute to society, advance
knowledge and situate America to compete globally. Our higher education system has a rich
history, a vast inventory of institutional types, myriad missions, and ever-changing student
populations.
The first American college students were the sons (and a few daughters) of the
wealthy and privileged. College prepared them for professions, usually as clergy, bankers,
lawyers or physicians. Through the decades, colleges and universities responded to social
movements, global changes and more diverse student bodies. Student demographics changed
to include more women, non-white, disabled, international, older, and first-generation
students. Colleges and universities implemented programs to support new types of students,
1

like the returning GI or the English-as-second-language learner. American higher education
became more egalitarian in its purpose and more nimble in its approaches toward different
populations of students.
Geiger‟s treatment of the “ten generations of higher education” provides an excellent
summary of the historical arc of American universities (in Altbach, Berdahl & Gumport,
2005, p. 38). The earliest colleges were established as arms of various religious
denominations, but by the mid 1700‟s, higher education had expanded to include fields
which reflected the Enlightenment period. The 1800‟s saw a resurgence of the classical
curriculum (i.e. Greek, Latin, theology) added to existing schools of medicine and law. Until
1862, the vast majority of American college students were the progeny of the upper classes
and from families of professional occupations, such as attorneys and physicians. With the
passing of The Morrill Land-Grant Act, which established land-grant institutions, higher
education began to provide instruction to the industrial classes, particularly in fields of
agriculture and the mechanical arts. By the late 1890‟s, women were strongly assimilated
into the college environment, albeit mostly at women‟s colleges, which were generally
deemed inferior (Geiger, in Altbach, Berdahl & Gumport, 2005). By the first decade of the
1900‟s the general structure of an American higher education reflected a standardized
curriculum of general and specialized coursework. Admission was restricted to only those
with high school diplomas.
Since the end of World War II American colleges have become more access-oriented,
welcoming students of non-white ethnicity, from lower-income brackets, and those who were
academically and socially disadvantaged (Geiger, in Altbach, Berdahl & Gumport, 2005).
The access mission of many of today‟s colleges operates on the belief that an advanced
2

education should be available to those who qualify. Harvey and Immerwahr (1995) found
that the American public believes one of the most important tasks of society is to help its
citizens achieve a higher education. A college education is more attainable now than just a
few generations ago, and the prevailing opinion is that a college education should be made
within the reach of everyone.
Colleges now welcome students from vastly different experiences. Higher education
strives to balance different student demands while meeting the essential goal of educating
and preparing students for lives of productivity. On any university campus, support services
meet specific student needs, ranging from academic tutoring to social assimilation to lifestyle
interests. Specialized curricula are offered along with traditional programs of study. New
technologies challenge traditional methods of teaching and learning. Online universities
provide an immediately responsive platform to deliver knowledge. As Friedman suggested in
The Flat World (2006), a horizontal network of information impacts every aspect of human
enterprise, including education. Students can access information and education in ways that
don‟t always require formal instruction. Collectively, the variety of student backgrounds,
learning strategies, interests and expectations combine to produce a very complicated
environment in which higher education must operate.
Significance of the Problem
The higher education industry is fiercely competitive. Recruiting students is
important, and retaining them is an imperative to ensure fiscal stability. For public and staterelated universities, performance funding and increased budget appropriations are often
dependent on retention of first-year students and degree completion rates. For example, the
Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education uses persistence and retention rates as
3

performance benchmarks in its budgeting and appropriations formulas (Piwinsky, personal
communication, February 6, 2009). The Ohio legislature recently established a funding
formula linked to retention and graduation measures (Moltz, 2009).
Retained students are, to use nomenclature of the business world, „return customers‟.
Satisfied customers are less costly to retain, and they are steady sources of revenue. To that
end, higher education has implemented many programs to retain students, particularly during
the transitional first year. Programs such as living/learning communities and special
academic advisors address the substantial emotional, social, psychological and intellectual
transitions that occur within the early years of college. One example of an institutional
program is The First-Year Experience program, created to assist entering students with
transitional adjustments. The University of South Carolina is generally recognized as the
campus of origin for this now-nationwide effort (History of FYE website, 2007).
Within the first-year demographic lies a sub-set of first-generation students. Firstgeneration students are defined for this study as those students for whom neither parent has
achieved a four-year college degree. Research by Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) shows
first-generation students often face more significant adjustment issues than their legacy
counterparts. (Legacy students are defined for this study as those students coming from
family units with at least one parent having achieved a four-year degree.) In addition to
typical adjustments to college, first-generation students may have conflicts with family
traditions and expectations, suffer from inadequate academic preparation, and often are from
disadvantaged minority environments where the pursuit of a college education is an unknown
and apprehensive experience (Nunez & Cuccaro-Alamin, 1998). For these students, being
first-year is compounded by also being first-generation. With appropriate interventions, first4

generation students in their first year derive the greatest benefit, compared to other students,
in terms of academic development. But the first year isn‟t the only year of a college
experience.
On the face of it, there is an assumption that the first year of college, or in some cases
only the first semester, is sufficient to equip new students to successfully navigate their
remaining undergraduate years. However, the ACT 2004 report What Works in Student
Retention recommends establishing multi-year progression benchmarks to measure retention,
rather than devoting retention initiatives exclusively to first-to-second year efforts alone:
Progression rates for the third and subsequent years should also be studied. And the
final benchmark is degree completion rate. If a campus is to improve on these three
benchmarks, it is necessary that retention interventions be sustained throughout a
student‟s enrollment (p. 24).
This suggests a need for more interventions that are strategic and tactically designed
to sustain student retention during the first year, into the middle years and through the final
year of a college education.
Statement of the Problem
What of the senior year of college? As the first year was a transition into college, the
final year is a transition out of college. Yet, seniors‟ transitional issues differ substantially
from those of first-year. Seniors‟ concerns relate to a lifetime of professional enterprise,
while first-year students face their largest and most complex transition issues during the
critical six weeks into the first academic term (Noel-Levitz, 2006). Seniors must juggle the
end of academic work, the onset of professional pursuits, changes in significant personal
relationships, manage personal finances, etc. (Gardner, 1999). Some may need to return to
5

their parents‟ homes, which forces adjustments to new roles within the family dynamic.
Others may be torn between moving out into the world to pursue professional goals and
returning to home to meet familial expectations. Seniors may also face self-concept
transitions, from the label of undergraduate student to college-educated person. This change
carries new connotations and expectations. Senior year interventions, such as capstone
courses, resume writing workshops, and on-campus interviewing opportunities support
seniors through transitions, and build confidence as they assume new roles and identities
(Gardner et al., 1998).
While it is undoubtedly important to offer services to seniors for their personal
development, universities can also benefit. Nolden, Kim and Sedlacek (2000) report overall
higher levels of academic achievement in colleges that offer interventions for entering
freshmen and for graduating seniors. Curricular programs can also promote deeper learning
when seniors experience the integration of general education to their academic discipline, or
in capstone courses (Gardner et al., 1998). These help seniors sharpen critical thinking and
develop cognitive synthesis skills, both of which are in demand by employers. Gardner et al.
(1998) report that employers “identified specific competencies that employees should have,
including teamwork, oral and written expression, interpersonal communication…” (p. 61).
Equipping seniors with pre-professional skills and information, such as job search
techniques, interviewing skills, new job etiquette, financial management, and understanding
employment benefits, enhances employability. This affects institutional placement rates
which are often used in annual rankings and periodic accreditation cycles.
College seniors are rising alumni; the reputation of a university is deeply connected to
the achievements of its alumni and the integrity of its academic programs. Successful alumni
6

who have strong affiliations to their alma mater typically demonstrate high giving rates
(Colla, personal communication, March 5, 2009). The popularity of annual college rankings
such as U. S. News and World Report is an obvious example of how placement, giving rates
and academic quality combine to impact reputation, and by extension, recruitment of students
and donors. The senior year of college is a small window of opportunity for colleges to
deepen their support services while reinforcing the basis of a potentially life-long relationship
with new alumni. It makes sense to create positive experiences for seniors so they have
positive memories with their alma maters. Memory and emotion are linked, and how a
person feels about an experience colors the memory associated with it. Levine and Bluck
(2004) found that emotions enhance memory, and memory affects actions.
Colleges want alumni to remember their undergraduate experiences with positive
emotions to create a sense of affinity. Improving positive experiences during the senior year
in particular may be an important strategy in creating strong alumni relations. Gardner
contends that seniors present the last chance for institutions to foster affection and loyalty
(1999) and suggests that colleges should do more to encourage positive affiliation during the
senior year to set the stage for stronger alumni relations. Engaged alumni contribute in a
variety of ways, such as financially, recruiting new students, volunteering on university
governance boards, and hiring future graduates (Gardner, 1999). In an environment of
dwindling endowments, economic downturns and decreasing public funding, alumni are an
increasingly important source of support for higher education. Investigating the relationship
between senior year experiences and overall satisfaction may yield important clues toward
fostering highly beneficial relationships with emerging alumni.
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The research literature on college seniors does not, as does the literature on freshmen
students, discriminate between first generation and legacy (or non-first) status. In fact, there
is almost no reference in the literature to first-generation college seniors. Colleges invest a
great deal in freshmen, and particularly first-generation students, but have not, as yet,
considered possible complications of first-generation status beyond the entering year. It is a
reasonable assumption that the experiences associated with being first-generation might carry
on through the senior year. By paying more attention to college seniors, and specifically
those of first-generation status, universities could foster a new type of retention relationship,
that is, with the emerging alumni. Cultivating senior-year experiences for first-generation
students that are as rewarding and transformational as those of their first-year may be an
important „bookend‟ opportunity.
If for no other reason than first-generation seniors are future alumni, they are an
important segment of the student population. It might be advantageous to study the unique
nature of first-generation college seniors‟ experiences during the last year of college in order
to identify opportunities to better serve them and to make their senior year experience more
noteworthy. This study seeks to identify and illuminate the particular concerns and
experiences of first-generation seniors as they prepare to move into a new phase of their
lives. It is hoped this study will assist college and university administrators is creating
effective intervention and assistance programs for this population.
Research Questions
The purposes of this study were to explore how traditional age first-generation
college seniors experience their final year of undergraduate study and how they ascribe
meaning to these experiences. This study examined how first-generation college seniors
8

experience their final college year transition as interpreted through the 4-S System: Situation,
Self, Support, Strategies (Schlossberg, 1984). The 4-S System provides a relevant framework
to organize a lived experience, and is particularly appropriate for use with young adults in
transition.
The research questions are:
(1) What archetypal experiences during the final year of college have noteworthy
influence on first-generation college seniors‟ transition into adulthood? and (2) What, if any,
mechanisms (personal and institutional) do first-generation college seniors use to make
meaning and create understanding of this experience?
A phenomenological approach was used for this study, and the qualitative data was
collected through interviews with first-generation seniors. Data was authenticated through
the use of subsequent interviews conducted via phone and email. Participants were
purposively selected to meet the criteria of first-generation status, traditional age, nontransfer, and within a time frame prior to graduation of less than one year.
Key terms in this study are operationally defined as follows: college seniors are those
students of traditional age (21-23) completing their final year of coursework required by their
undergraduate program and by institutional policy; senior year is defined as the academic
year coinciding with concluding coursework and immediately prior to commencement;
transition, as both noun and verb, is defined as the behavioral, emotional, cognitive, social
and practical changes occurring; first-generation refers to seniors for whom neither parent
has attained a four-year college degree; legacy refers to seniors for whom at least one parent
has achieved a four-year degree. In addition, the term TRIO is used to refer to the federal
program which provides supportive services to students who are low-income, first9

generation, learning or physically disabled. TRIO is not an acronym, but instead refers to the
three criteria as described in detail in chapter two of this dissertation. The setting was a large
public university in a rural setting.
Summary
This phenomenological research effort explored transition for first-generation college
seniors and how they make meaning of this experience. The assumptions were: (1) senioryear concerns compliment first-year concerns, in that both reflect retention and persistence
success, and therefore merit institutional attention; (2) seniors‟ experiences influence
reported satisfaction, institutional affinity, and strength of alumni relations (i.e. sustained
retention); (3) first-generation seniors experience significant transitions, which is an
understudied phenomenon; and (4) understanding and creating appropriate interventions to
support first-generation seniors benefits colleges and universities in creating better-prepared
graduates. It is proposed that this dissertation will compliment previous studies related to
special student populations, and may inform the literature on retention, persistence, and
institutional interventions.
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CHAPTER TWO
A REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

This chapter operationally defines the concept of transition as it applies to traditionalage college seniors and provides a discussion of Schlossberg‟s Adult Transition Theory,
which serves as the theoretical framework. Included in this chapter is a broad overview of
the literature related to first-year college students, first-generation college students, and
college seniors in general. This provides a context toward examining the felt experiences for
first-generation college seniors as they approach end-of-college transitions. This study seeks
to answer the following research questions: (1) What archetypal experiences during the final
year of college have noteworthy influence on first-generation college seniors‟ transition into
adulthood? and (2) What, if any, mechanisms (personal and institutional) do first-generation
college seniors use to make meaning and create understanding of this experience?
Transition Defined
Despite individuality, humans share universal life transitions. For example, high
school graduation, college, marriage or partner-hood, career changes, retirement, and
relationship dissolution are shared human experiences. Within this universality, we respond
individually to these life events in unique, precise and personal ways. Our socioeconomic
status, educational background, familial structures, ethnicity, gender and other variables
affect our personal peaks, plateaus and valleys. Living generates change, and understanding
change is integral to managing successful transitions.
Hudson (1999) provides a metaphorical description of change and transition: “(they)
… characterize life for adults as being on a raft floating down a commanding river…” and
11

“as the white waters of the river… that test every skill we have as we slide over the rocks…
and swirl about in unforeseen directions” (p. 51). Other writers (Levinson, 1986; Brown &
Lent, 2000) have presented transition as turning points or as a period of stasis between two
periods of stability. Transitions promote self assessment and encourage us to redefine our
goals and strategies. Some transitions may be frightening, stressful or traumatic, while others
may bring joy, resolution, or invigoration. They are significant life events where growth and
new potential may be realized.
Despite individuals‟ differences in response to transitions, and despite the wide
variety and diversity of human transitional experience, the basic structure of change is
relatively constant. From psychosocial developmental theories such as Ericson‟s Stages,
Havinghurst‟s Developmental Tasks, Levinson‟s Seasons of Life (Lemme, 2006) we know
that people pass through various stages of development and maturation. These create new
cognitive, affective, attitudinal and behavioral constructs. Simply: experiencing change
changes us.
Across the literature, transition is variously defined by using the elements of time,
ritual, identity change, and perception shifts. These are the fundamental elements of the
structure of change.
Time
Time is a central component to most transition theories. Change requires separation
from the previous, to acceptance of the now, and anticipation of the next. These are
chronological phases of transition. For many people in transition, there is a gap, or neutral
period, where there is a suspension of purpose between old and new phases. Such movement
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from awareness to integration takes time; deep and fundamental personal change is not
instantaneous.
Hudson‟s (1999) Cycle of Renewal describes transition-as-time as a four phase
process including “getting ready, launching, plateauing, and sorting things out” (p. 98).
People, where possible, prepare themselves for change, move into it, steady themselves as
they assess and re-negotiate strategy, then evaluate and continue on. This process suggests a
constant change and doubling-back on itself, creating meta-transitions occurring over time.
Ritual
Ritual and rites of passage are also fundamental to transition. In human culture, rites
of passage are instrumental transitions: biological changes, such as birth, puberty,
childbearing and death would be examples. Sociological and anthropological transitions are
seen through marriage, a spiritual quest, or achievement of independence from parental
figures (Molla, personal communication, March 18, 2008). Such rites reflect movement from
one status to another. Van Gennep (1960) points to ceremonial events coinciding with social
markers of achievement, which in turn create memories and a sense of connectedness with
others who have these shared experiences. College graduation is an obvious example of a
ceremonial rite of passage.
Change on Identity
Transitions may have important influences on self-identity and a sense of
meaningfulness (Schlossberg, 1984). Identity is formed and transformed by relationships
with others, by experiences (good and bad), and by achievements and failures. Identity itself
is constantly transforming with every new noteworthy experience. Bridges suggests that
transitions “first begin with endings where there is disengagement and disidentification…”
13

from the old self (2004, p.92). There must be a separation of old roles, routines and patterns
which then leads to renewal and growth. Lipman-Blumen and Leavitt (1976) suggest that
transitions move from pervasive awareness to boundedness, or to integrating the change into
self-concept. In other words, simple awareness of the change leads to incorporating the
change into daily life, which feeds into an adjusted self-identity. Meaningfulness, or „how I
matter to this place and to others‟, changes whenever identity is altered. Interpersonal
relationships reinforce our sense of importance, worth and status in relation to others. When
our perceived meaningfulness is changed, our identities change with it. For example, a
college senior with an identity of student and who is surrounded by close friends with whom
there is shared meaningfulness experiences deep transition when these elements change.
After college, the student-identity disappears to be replaced by one of employee, for
example. In a work environment, new employees have not yet established status, bonds or
supportive relationships. This transition moves from the identity and status of college senior
to underling in the pecking order.
Perception
Our perceptions and world views change as we move through transition. Moos and
Tsu (1976) detail two perception phases: acute, where energy “is directed at minimizing the
stress response to change” and reorganization, where “individuals redirect attention into
practical matters of getting on with things” (in Goodman, Schlossberg & Anderson, 2006, p.
41). Our abilities to reflect, think, judge, and respond to change impact how we anticipate,
experience and tolerate transition. When we are equipped with flexible world views,
transition is less disruptive and less potentially damaging.
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To summarize, transition is integral to the human experience; it is defined using
concepts of time, ritual, identity change and perception. Transition may be understood as
moving out, moving through and moving in. Moving out includes separation from the old,
the beginning of the end, and disengagement (as seen by leaving-taking rituals, such as
commencement). Moving through involves liminality, or a space of non-action; a neutral
time where we pause to consider what is happening, how it is changing us, and how we are
integrating this change into our self-concepts. Moving in might suggest learning new roles,
creating new assumptions, accommodating new opinions and values, and assimilating to a
new environment (i.e. college graduate who must learn office etiquette). Transition is
dynamic change occurring over time, in fairly identifiable stages, with positive and negative
associations; it affects and is affected by our identities, relationships, values, behaviors and
contexts. It is, ultimately, a deeply human experience.
Schlossberg‟s Adult Transition Theory
Despite the personal and unique attributes of each American undergraduate, from
familial background, ethnicity, religion, socioeconomic status, academic preparedness, and
personality elements (e.g. temperament, persistence, or extroversion), the transitions
experienced during college are remarkably similar. College students undergo significant
changes in a relatively short time frame of (typically) four years during early adulthood.
These years are a time of considerable psychological upheaval and socio-emotional
adjustment (Lemme, 2006). Arnett defines the ages of traditional collegiate undergraduate
years as “a transitional period with great freedom and few responsibilities; a time full of
options to explore” (in Lemme, 2006, p. 231). Understanding these deep transitions and
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developmental opportunities may help colleges and universities better serve senior-level
students as they embark on their last collegiate transition (i.e. graduation).
In 1984, Nancy K. Schlossberg proposed the Adult Transition Theory (ATT) to study
and understand adults approaching momentous life events. Her theory “integrates several
other theoretical perspectives, and is responsive to both commonalities and idiosyncrasies” of
human experience (McCoy, 2003, p. 49). ATT is built on two key assumptions. First,
adults in transition are often confused, but if counseled and helped appropriately, the
transition is more readily and easily resolved, thereby resulting in positive psychosocial
development. Second, „helpers‟, Schlossberg‟s term to refer to any supportive person
including friends, coworkers, professional and paraprofessional therapists, provide a
framework for the transitioning person to better understand, move out, through and into their
next phase. These assumptions make this theory particularly appropriate when examining
the senior year transition: a time of potentially great confusion but within an environment
populated by many helpers.
Schlossberg originally defined transition as an “event or nonevent resulting in
change” (1984, p. 43). This includes any impact on relationships, routines, assumptions and
roles in a variety of settings. They may be subtle or large; expected or not. They are turning
points for individuals, and are predicated on the individual‟s perception of the change.
Schlossberg specifically rejected the term crises with its negative connotations, preferring
instead to acknowledge that transition may also be neutral or positive.
The ATT model is outlined as follows (Schlossberg, 1984; Goodman, Schlossberg,
Anderson, 2006):
I. Phase One: Approaching transition
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A. Identification (type, context, impact)
B. Process
II. Phase Two: Taking Stock of Coping Resources (The 4 S System)
A. Situation
B. Self
C. Support
D. Strategies
Each element of this theory will be presented.
Approaching Transition: Identifying Type and Process
Approaching Transition includes (1) identifying the transition type, context and
impact; and (2) understanding the process of the transition. In her original work, Schlossberg
named four types of transitions: “anticipated, unanticipated, chronic „hassles‟ and nonevent”
(1984, p. 45). Schlossberg, Waters and Goodman (1995) eliminated chronic hassles,
explaining that relativity (or a person‟s perception of change) defines the event as transition
or not. Essentially, if a chronic persistent hassle (i.e. a bothersome co-worker) forces a
change of work environment for one person, this would constitute a change. For another
person, simply tolerating that co-worker does not compel any change. Therefore, the daily
hassle is not defined as a transition due to an individual‟s tolerance for the situation.
Anticipated events allow us to predict the change, anticipate our options, and plan
(Schlossberg, 1984). They are normal gains and losses which are predictable in a life cycle.
Anticipated events may be positive (getting married) or negative (the imminent death of an ill
parent). For college students, anticipated events might include getting to know a roommate,
serving an internship, or pledging a fraternity. College seniors share anticipated events, such
as graduating, searching for a job, or applying to graduate school.
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Unanticipated events are defined as “nonscheduled events” (Goodman, et al., 2006)
which are unpredicted or viewed as highly improbable. They often result in chaos and
upheaval. Hurricane Katrina serves an example of a nonscheduled event which caused
untold life changes for people in that experience. Not all unanticipated events are as
destructive or appraised as negative. Winning a multi-million dollar lottery, statistically
highly improbable, would result in significant life changes, many of which could be
productive and advantageous for the winner. As applied to college seniors, examples of
unanticipated events might be a campus tragedy (i.e. the Virginia Tech shooting tragedy of
2007).
A non-occurring event, which is when anticipated change does not occur, can alter a
life trajectory. We hope and prepare for a desired transition, and when it fails to materialize,
the ensuing emotional, financial, personal and intellectual adjustments can be quite
significant. A marriage proposal that never occurs, or failure to earn a promotion are obvious
examples. Conversely, non-occurring events can be positive. For example, a worker may
anticipate a lay off due to economic downturns, but instead receives a raise. For college
seniors, they expect to start a job, build a career, and find a life mate. For some, these life
events never occur the way they hoped but other options are made available which result in
satisfying livelihoods.
Anticipating Transition is important to first identify the type of transition being
experienced. These types are categorized according to predictability: anticipated,
unanticipated, and non-occurring. Any of these may result in positive or negative outcomes;
defining the type of transition is essential to managing it.
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Identifying transition also requires defining the context and impact. Context is the
“relationship of person to the transition (personal, interpersonal, community); and the setting
of transition (family, work, health, friends)” (Schlossberg, 1984, p. 47). There is an
intersection between the relationship and setting. For example, a personal/work context
might be failing to achieve a promotion, or an interpersonal/health context example might be
a child diagnosed with leukemia. The psychological, emotional and pragmatic context
provides important definition for the transition. The boundaries of the transition are drawn.
Impact is the “degree to which a transition alters daily life” (Schlossberg, 1984, p.
52). The greater the impact, there is a higher need for complex coping methods and diverse
resources. How much psychological, emotional, and chronological “space” the transition
occupies is the impact. For example, relocating is more than simply hiring a moving
company. It includes finding new living space, sorting and packing belongings, managing
financial resources, and changing pragmatic issues such as utilities and mailing address. The
impact becomes cumulative and larger.
Being able to place the transition according to context (i.e. professional, family,
health) and also to account for its impact in daily life generates a sense of control.
Understanding context and impact helps gain perspective and increases confidence in
approaching the turning point. Add to this a clear identification of type (anticipated,
unanticipated or non-occurring), the transition can be met with a stronger sense of confidence
and ability.
It is important to understand that transitions are experienced as a process. People go
through “continuing and changing reactions” toward the situation (Schlossberg, 1984, p. 56)
and these occur over time and to varying degrees on intensity. The process of transition may
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be viewed as stages or phases, and people in transition first acknowledge the changes and
then try to assimilate them into their lives. They also appraise the transition and its effect: is
it a positive experience or a painful one? Does the experience bring a deeper sense of self,
confidence, capability? Do I have adequate coping mechanisms at my disposal? Am I
invigorated or diminished by the change? Depending on consequences and a continuous
circle of awareness, identification, assimilation and appraisal, the process of transition folds
back onto itself, deepening in meaning and complexity.
To summarize, Approaching Transitions is the first phase of the Adult Transition
Theory. In this phase, transitions must first be identified by type, context and impact. Then
the transition process cycles with assimilation and appraisal. Schlossberg maintains that if
this phase, Approaching Transitions is comprehensive and systematic, the greater the
likelihood of successful transition.
Taking Stock of Coping Resources: The 4-S System
Phase Two of ATT is Taking Stock of Coping Resources and introduces the 4-S
System: Situation, Self, Support, and Strategies. These factors influence how transitions are
experienced, combining as potential assets and/or liabilities (Goodman, et al., 2006). The 4S System is a useful organizing tool to understand how various elements influence successful
transition.
Situation includes the trigger event(s), the timing in the larger context of life-plan,
sense of control over the situation, role changes, duration of transition, familiarity or previous
experience with similar transition(s), concurrent stressors, and the appraisal of transition as
positive, negative or benign (Goodman, et al., 2006). For example, a college senior may
perceive the trigger event to be course registration for the final semester; the timing is
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expected and appropriate but compounds other life issues such as renewing an apartment
lease. The student might feel in control, knowing it is the last semester, but also sense a
change of self-identity from student to pre-graduate. The duration is only a few months, but
it has significant resonance for the next several months, or even years. If the student is firstgeneration, the „final year‟ is unknown; there is no previous experience in the family to
consult. Concurrent stressors might be completing a senior thesis, or changes in personal
relationships. Seniors may be bombarded with well-meant but troubling inquiries, such as
“Are you interviewing yet? Have you found a job yet?” There may be a sense of excitement
mingled with regret, fear and anxiety merging with a sense of accomplishment. Collectively,
the elements provide a rich, complex and thick experience of the situation.
Self includes personal and demographic characteristics, socioeconomic status, gender,
age, health, ethnicity/culture, psychological resources, outlook, values, and
spirituality/resiliency (Goodman, et al., 2006). Unique characteristics, experiences,
perceptions and world views combine with tremendous impact on how a person transitions
from one life-phase to another. Specific assets and liabilities unite and then influence the
transition process. For example, a graduating student who has performed reasonably well in
college, acquired marketable skills, sharpened leadership abilities, and has experienced a
values shift different from their home environment will inevitably experience a personal
transition in redefining who they are. First-generation seniors in particular have new „selves‟
which must be introduced to family; their roles and responsibilities in the family dynamic
alter because they are different people: college changed them. For some, there may be a clash
of values between who they were before college (and who their families expect them to
remain), and who they are now.
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Support includes „helpers‟ such a friends, family, mentors, professional counselors,
and available institutional structures. Goodman, et al. (2006, p. 75) state “… support is often
said to be the key to handling stress” during transition. Intimate relationships are particularly
powerful support sources; friends ease the sense of isolation and calm fears. Institutional
mechanisms, such as group sessions, workshops, seminars, and self-help materials, can also
serve as important resources, particularly for individuals without personal support systems,
like some first-generation students. As an example, a graduating senior may disclose
feelings of uncertainty to close friends, attend workshops on campus to prepare for a job
search, and ask an academic advisor for assistance in applying to graduate school. Support
buoys seniors through the changes, equipping them with emotional reinforcement and helpful
information.
Strategies are coping choices and behaviors which may modify the situation, control
the meaning of the situation, and/or manage post-event stress (Goodman, Schlossberg &
Anderson, 2006). Related to psychological resiliency, coping strategies help people manage
stress, redefine the situation, and identify actions that will resolve it. Lazarus and Folkman
(1984) identified two modes of strategies: instrumental, which is problem-focused to change
the situation, and palliative, which minimize emotional pain. An instrumental strategy might
be making an action plan to attend three job fairs and job shadow four professionals as part
of the job search. A palliative strategy might be joining a knitting club to find a new social
outlet. Strategies allow a person to control perceptions, respond appropriately and manage
stress while undergoing change.
Lazarus and Folkman‟s work bears strong similarity to Heifetz‟s and Linsky‟s (1994)
orientation toward technical and adaptive leadership. Palliative methods are similar to
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technical leadership in that both serve short-term needs and immediate concerns.
Instrumental techniques are like adaptive leadership in that these create substantive and deeprooted and meaningful change that lasts. Instrumental/adaptive is transformational;
palliative/technical is immediate and transitory. Applying this to graduating seniors, it may
be useful to identify the competing strategies at work as students move through transition.
College seniors, as evolving adults, may confuse palliative with instrumental; they may
believe a short term stress reduction equates with problem resolution. Helpers assist seniors
choose between strategies.
To summarize, the 4-S System combines Situational understanding, Self, Support and
Strategies. Individuals in transition progress through these inter-related elements in order to
move into, through and out of life changing events. The 4 S‟s may be both assets and
liabilities. They are highly variable, depending on the unique situation, person, resources and
coping skills at work. For college seniors, these elements are particularly in flux, given the
nature of college graduation. The Situation is multi-layered, the Self is evolving from one
identity to another, the Supports may be strong, weak, plentiful or scarce, and the Strategies
might be easily accessed or wholly mysterious. Using the 4-S System helps organize the
sense of control, impact, context and type of transition even while experiencing the process
of change.
In review, the Adult Transition Theory includes two phases of transition-resolution.
In Phase One, Approaching Transition, transition is identified by type, context and impact;
assimilation and appraisal are active. Schlossberg‟s first phase provides a method to
approach transition reflectively and coherently. The second phase of ATT is the 4-S System,
with Situation, Self, Support and Strategies as essential tools with which adults cope.
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Understanding the alchemy of these four systems provides adults, and their helpers, with a
simple yet powerful tool to navigate transition. Figure 1 illustrates the Adult Transition
Theory and The 4-S System Process, with a hypothetical example.
Identify Type of Transition as Anticipated, Unanticipated, or Non-event
Chris anticipated graduation in a few months, and begins a job search; he negotiates with his
landlord the final lease; he does not run for office with his fraternity; he attends orientation for
his internship.

Evaluate Context and Impact
Chris feels stress at the „million‟ things to do but generally feels optimistic and a sense of pride of
his achievements thus far. He adjusts his schedule to accommodate job search actions and also
goodbye gatherings with friends.

Perceptual shift based on positive or negative assessment of transition
Chris states he is looking forward to finding a job and moving on; he also expresses some regret
and a sense of loss at leaving friends.

4-S System
1. Situational factors:
Chris registers for classes for the last time; applies for graduation; writes a resume.
2. Self assessment:
Chris believes his academic performance is adequate; he feels confident in his leadership and
team experiences.
3. Support resources:
Chris identifies fraternity brothers and some alumni; academic advisory; career counselor as
main supporters and helpers.
4. Strategies to enact:
Chris attends job fairs and networking events; spends breaks to job hunt.

Figure 1. Depiction of Adult Transition Theory and The 4-S System Process.
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First-year Students
This chapter section on traditional-age first-year students provides a background
against which the senior year will be emphasized. In this study first-year students are
assumed to be first-time college attendees. While there may be some similarities with
transfer students, particularly those of the same approximate chronological age, transfer
students are external to the concerns of this study.
There is, and has been for many years, a good deal of research concerning first yearlevel students. There is a national resource center to support the “first year experience”,
several corresponding annual conferences are held, and extensive scholarly literature exists.
Much of the research concerns transitional issues for entering students, or on first-generation
freshmen (e.g., Astin, Parrott, Korn & Sax [1997]; Upcraft, Gardner & Barefoot, [2005]).
Levine & Cureton (1998), Pascarella & Terenzini (1991), Tinto (1975), Upcraft & Associates
(1989) provide an excellent summary and anthology treatment of the subject. The
preponderance of research focuses on three topics: (1) students‟ perceptions and
expectations, (2) campus involvement issues, and (3) institutional interventions.
What do first-year students expect college will be? The 2006 National Freshman
Attitudes Report (Noel-Levitz) reports that first-year students express a very high desire to
finish college, but less than half will do so. Nearly half (48.8%) of all surveyed first-years are
concerned and confused about the financial aspects of higher education, and over 20% worry
about their ability to keep up with the rigors of college-level academics. Many entering
students are highly receptive to getting information and assistance related to test taking,
financial management, and tutoring. This suggests they enter college aware of their own
deficiencies.
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Campus involvement is critical factor in first-year success. Astin (1993) has
demonstrated that campus involvement and engagement boosts retention of first-year
students. Those who join groups and establish strong peer networks score higher on
developmental constructs (i.e. defining life purpose, academic skills and time management)
than those who do not engage in campus life opportunities (Cooper, Healy & Simpson,
1994). Fenzel (2001) found that early engagement in campus activities resulted in better
classroom attendance, less binge drinking and drug abuse, and increased involvement in
community service. Pike, Kuh and Gonyea (2002) found that when high expectations are
coupled with adequate support deep learning is more likely. Interestingly, grades do not
necessarily represent how much students believe they have learned.
Institutional interventions for first-year students are vitally important. Two typical
mechanisms are learning communities and First-Year Experience courses. Learning
communities, the first of which was established in the 1920‟s (Smith, 2001), are identified by
common elements, including co-enrollment in two or more courses, the classroom as
community building, shared residential living spaces, and programming designed explicitly
for first-year students (Lenning & Ebbers, 1999). Learning communities have a
demonstrably positive effect on academic success as well as personal outcomes such as
tolerance, diversity and interpersonal competence (Kuh, 1996). Zhao and Kuh found that
learning communities have an “overwhelmingly positive effect on academic engagement for
first-year students” (2004, p. 130). Learning/living communities for new students help them
merge into the campus culture and develop a sense of belonging. They are important
supportive structures for managing transition.
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First-year courses and special seminars also increase academic performance and
retention (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2006). Introduced by John Gardner in 1972, First Year
Experience (FYE) courses have been adopted and refined by nearly 95% of American
colleges (Barefoot, 2002). Often provided for „at risk‟ students FYE courses promote
academic performance and institutional integration. Hyers and Joslin (1998) report FYE
programs consistently improve persistence to the second year. The National Survey of FirstYear Seminars (2006) reported findings that first-year seminars increased persistence to
second year, improved peer connections, increased overall student satisfaction with
institution, increased use of support services, increased out-of-class interaction with faculty,
and improved level of student participation in campus activities. This research leaves little
room for doubt that FYE programs support the transition of first-year students toward an
active and successful integration into campus life.
To summarize key findings related to first-year students: they are optimistic, but must
be given tools and support to succeed; they expect to finish their degree, but need assistance
to find appropriate ways to integrate into the college culture. Learning communities and FYE
courses help them adjust to college, boosting academic success and social development.
First-generation Students
A first-generation student will be defined here as a student for whom neither parent
has attained a four-year college degree. Although it is common that first-generation students
enter college slightly later than their first-year legacy counterparts, over 60% enroll in
college within a year or two after their age-cohort (Choy, 2001), leaving them well within the
traditional-age definition of graduating by age 23. This section will focus on first-generation
students: their motivation to attend college, their entering deficiencies, the cultural clash
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between family and college, their demographic profile, and how the institutional
interventions may influence their adjustment to college and their likelihood to persist to
graduation. As with the previous discussion on entering first-time students, this section will
focus on traditional-age college students, rather than an older population.
Generally speaking, first-generation students are disadvantaged in many ways, as
compared to legacy peers. Gibbons and Shoffner (2004) synthesized important points
regarding first-generation students. First, these students face a significant challenge when
they apply to college because they lack parental experience with the process. Second, they
are more likely to leave college than their peers, not for academic reasons, but for family or
financial reasons. Third, they begin college with diminished preparation, particularly in
mathematics. Fourth, they perceive college primarily as a means to gain a good job, viewing
the overall educational experience as secondary, which may compromise the perceived value
of a broad range of educational exposures. Finally, first-generation students exhibit some
essential personality differences, especially in perceived social acceptance (which affects
campus involvement), humor and creativity. Collectively, these factors suggest the likelihood
of first-generation students facing significant transitional challenges as they enter college.
Motivation to Attend College
Motivations for attending college are significantly different for first-generation
students than for legacy students. (A legacy student is defined has having at least one parent
with an earned four-year college degree.) Bui (2002) found first-generation students reported
the strongest reasons for attending college were, in rank order, to gain respect/status, to bring
honor to the family, and to provide financial assistance to the family. Simply enjoying
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learning and wanting to learn was ranked ten out of sixteen. This suggests first-generation
students are more keenly motivated by career interests rather than an intrinsic desire to learn.
Experiential and Cultural Deficiencies
Being first-generation carries significant experiential disadvantages. These students
enter college with decidedly different experiences than their legacy peers. Many, in fact over
70%, will never even attempt college (NCES, 2005). Tym, McMillion, Barone and Webster
explain that those who do:
… are more likely than not to have less knowledge of how to apply for financial aid,
and have more difficulty acclimating to college. They are more at risk to complete a
degree because they delay enrollment after high school and often work full time while
enrolled (2004, p.1).
Family norms have substantial effect on college success for first-generation vs. legacy
students. Pascarella and Terenzini (2005) concluded that having parents who attended college
creates “learning capital”, and establishes a family norm where higher education is valued.
Legacy students were twice as likely as first-generation students to persist to graduation;
legacy students whose parents held a master‟s degree or higher were five times more likely to
earn a bachelor‟s degree than first-generation students. In addition, “having college-educated
parents modestly enhances a person‟s educational attainment, job status, early career
earnings, and for women, the likelihood of entering a financially lucrative, male dominated
occupation” (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005, p. 589-90). Legacy students have significant
advantages in entering college, during college and in long-term career trajectories.
Thayer writes that first-generation students are less academically prepared as they
enter college and they have “limited access to information about the college experience”
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(2000, p. 4). They are usually deficient in time management, managing college finances, and
the bureaucratic operations of higher education (Thayer, 2000). They lack a sense of
familiarity with the higher education system and are intimidated by administrative
procedures. Lundberg, Schreiner, Hovaguimian and Miller (2007) refer to this as “cultural
capital” and for first-generation students, this deficiency equates to diminished access to
important information to smooth the entry into college. Experientially, then, first-generation
students are far more likely to avoid college, but those who do try will enter a world where
change is everywhere. They must learn a new culture, new procedures, and new
nomenclature while also learning disciplinary content. The transition can be staggering.
Family Expectations in Conflict
First-generation students may also bear complex family issues. Some are likely to
receive less emotional and financial support from family members who do not share the
perceived socioeconomic value of higher education. Others may break with long-held family
traditions which are labor-based. Still others may find the family‟s expectations to “elevate
the family status” a heavy burden. London expresses in this compelling statement: “firstgeneration students live on the margin of two cultures, having to renegotiate relationships at
college and at home to manage the tension between the two” (in Thayer, 2000, p. 5).
Families sometimes strongly discourage students from going to college. This can lead to
fractured personal relationships. Without family encouragement, these students may doubt
their own abilities to succeed (Striplin, 1999). Delong (2003) studied parents of firstgeneration students and found that many parents felt college did not bring social or economic
advantages to outpace “community capital” already held by the family. Family norms and
expectations obliged the students to remain close to home even after degree attainment.
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Even if the parents acknowledged that a degree would provide improved career options and
job mobility, disruption of the family unit was a serious conflict. Hsaio writes:
Going to college may be a rite of passage for any student, but it marks a significant
separation from the past for those who are first in their families to do so. Firstgeneration students may be criticized for devoting time to school rather than to family
responsibilities” (1992, p. 2).
Even for those from supportive families, most first-generation students do not deeply
engage in the campus culture initially, and sometimes they never engage meaningfully at all.
Their perceptions of college depend heavily on academics, and not on the social and personal
development opportunities. This distance threatens their academic success, psychosocial
development, and likelihood to persist to graduation (Astin, 1984).
For first-generation students, the costs of college may strain already-stretched
financial resources of the family. Maltzan (2006) found that family economic status and
first-generation status combined to act as a significant barrier against college enrollment and
persistence. Financial hardship limits their campus involvement, because many firstgeneration students are forced to work significant hours (over twenty hours per week). Their
first-generation status also limits their understanding of the financial aid process, and results
in a reluctance to apply for aid (Lundberg, et al., 2007). In some instances, first-generation
students will assume credit card debt at much higher interest rates than traditional student
loans simply because they don‟t know how to navigate the application process (Valentine,
personal communication, April 10, 2009).
Despite the sociological, psychological, economic, and intellectual advantages
brought by a college education, first-generation students often face significant resistance
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from and conflict with their families. These conflicts are often rooted in a clash of values,
expectations and misunderstandings.
Demographic Profile and Implications
Demographic profiles of first-generation students suggest that attaining success is
much harder for them than for their legacy counterparts. Choy (2001) investigated firstgeneration students‟ demographics and the implications for success. In general, firstgeneration college students are likely to be older (31% are over age 24), and they come from
lower income homes (42% in lowest family income quartile). First-generation students are
more likely to begin college at a two-year institution. Nunez and Cucarro-Alamin (1998)
reported that the proportion of first-generation students decreases as the level of institution
increases; that is, for two-year colleges, 53% of students were first-generation, whereas for
four-year colleges, the proportion dropped to 34%. This might cause limited peer
relationships for first-generation students at four-year colleges, which in turn, might produce
a weakened cohort/peer support system.
Academically, first-generation students start college under-prepared. They tend to
enroll in more remedial college coursework than their legacy peers, lag behind in credit
accumulation, and a full one-third report difficulty in selecting an academic major (Chen &
Carroll, 2005). Further, they have lower first-year grade averages than their peers (Chen &
Carroll, 2005). Retention research by Wyckoff (1999) suggests that student commitment to
educational and career goals is perhaps the strongest factor associated with persistence to
degree completion. But first-generation students often delay making such commitment, due
to unfamiliarity with the major selection process and an insufficient understanding of the
relationship between academic major and career. Selecting an academic major is difficult for
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many first-generation students because of their parents‟ uncertainty and inability to provide
guidance (National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 2005). For those who do select a
major, most first-generation students select business (14%) or health sciences (15%); legacy
students choose programs from a broader spectrum of fields such as science, mathematics,
engineering, humanities, arts and communication by significant margins (NCES, 2005). This
indicates that poor academic preparation may limit the likelihood of first-generation students
to choose “high skill” fields, such as mathematics, engineering and science. The low salary
ranges of certain fields may also deter them from entering humanities, arts and social
sciences (Montmarquette, Cannings, & Mahseredjian, 2002; Nunez & Cuccaro-Alamin,
1998). Given that many first-generation students attend college primarily intending to find a
good job and make good money, selecting a major believed to have low-paying job options
conflicts with their career goals. Research by Ayala and Striplen (2002) demonstrated that,
for first-generation students, the motivation to enroll in college is a deliberate attempt to
improve their social, economic, and occupational standing. First-generation students do not
have the exposure to consider how learning—in a broad sense—prepares them for a wide
array of career options. A liberal arts training, for example, teaching critical thinking,
problem solving and team orientation, all of which are useful for career growth. Firstgeneration students may be more likely to pursue skills-based fields such as nursing or
accounting, because these are concretely related to clear career paths. Pascarella and
Terenzini (2005) demonstrated that first-generation college students choose the academic
programs most popular at their college and among peer reference group. This becomes a
modified self-fulfilling prophecy: first-generation students enter majors that other first-
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generation students enter, and assume a career trajectory modeled by other first-generation
students. These choices may be self-limiting.
Gender plays a role in the success of first-generation students. Vianden (2006)
investigated self-helping strategies among first year, first-generation males and found these
students tend to have unclear expectations about college, and struggle with how to initiate
and sustain helping relationships with faculty. They also lacked social skills needed to
develop supportive peer relations. Interestingly, the males in this study did not feel that their
first-generation status adversely affected them, but they did acknowledge their parents‟
inability to help them succeed played a role in the problems they encountered during their
first year.
Research on persistence rates of first-generation students shows a large difference
compared to legacy students. At four-year institutions, first-generation students were twice
as likely to leave before their second year (Choy, 2001), and only 13% of all first-generation
students starting college in 1990 had completed their bachelors degree by 1994, compared to
33% of legacy students (Nunez & Cuccaro-Alamin, 1998). Chen and Carroll (2005) reported
that from 1992 to 2000, 43% of first-generation students failed to persist to graduation. Even
when they do attain a bachelor‟s degree, 7% fewer than legacy peers continue to graduatelevel study (Nunez & Cuccaro-Alamin, 1998).
Despite the cautionary tone in the literature on first-generation students, one study by
Rios (2001) identified key factors that explain academic persistence among this population.
Comparing a variety of quantitative and qualitative evidence, Rios found that highly
successful first-generation students actively sought out positive influences among faculty and
peers, regularly attended class, had high personal motivation, and positive self esteem. These
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students also had more far-reaching goals, (i.e. to graduate from college, not just to attend
college) than did their legacy peers. This suggests that attitudes and personality
characteristics such as higher motivation and setting more lofty goals may trump
demographically-based predictions for first-generation students. In another study, Hightower
(2007) found that first-generation students who use supportive institutional environments
with specifically-designed programs for them compare equally well and sometimes
outperform their legacy peers. With appropriate support mechanisms in place, most academic
achievement measures of first-generation students were equal to legacy students.
Institutional Interventions: TRIO and Campus Climate
Colleges continuously seek effective mechanisms to increase retention and academic
achievement. One such effort is TRIO. The word TRIO is not an acronym, but instead
alludes to the original organizational structure of three federal programs, and later to criteria
for eligibility for services. TRIO programs began in the mid-1960‟s with these programs:
Upward Bound, Talent Search, and Services for Disadvantaged Students (TRIO History,
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ope/trio/triohistory.html). TRIO programs, funded by
the federal government and monitored by the US Department of Education, are designed to
motivate, serve and support students who represent at least one of three criterion: lowincome, first-generation, learning or physically disabled (Zhang & Chen, 2007). A subcategory of TRIO is the Educational Opportunity Centers which provide counseling and
information on college admissions and applying for financial aid. During college, TRIO
students receive support through specialized workshops on understanding the bureaucracy of
a college campus, or activities like campus scavenger hunts to locate important student
support offices such as counseling, career services, and health centers. The typical TRIO
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student comes from a family (or culture) that does not prepare the student to navigate the
world of college; the academic jargon alone creates a sense of “visiting a foreign country”
(Walsh, 2000, p. 5). TRIO programs go well beyond the typical orientation programs offered
to freshmen, because they are developed with sensitivity to the needs of low income, firstgeneration and/or disabled students. Tutoring and other academic assistance is made
available through TRIO offices on campus. In addition, the Ronald E. McNair postbaccalaureate program, another sub-set of federal TRIO programs, prepares participants who
are from disadvantaged backgrounds and have demonstrated strong academic potential are
helped to pursue doctoral study.
Notably, first-generation students represent a sizable population of TRIO students. In
2003-04, 17% of TRIO participants at two-year colleges were first-generation students;
17.6% of TRIO participants at four-year institutions were first-generation (Zhang & Chen,
2007). First-generation TRIO participants demonstrated increasing persistence rates over
three years from 1999 to 2002, growing from 51.4% to 60.2% for two-year institutions. For
four-year institutions, the persistence rates were even higher; from 64.1% to 67.8% across the
same span of years (Zhang & Chen, 2007).
TRIO also positively affects students‟ self-reported gains and their levels of
interaction with faculty, peers, and active learning practices (Filkins & Doyle, 2002). Firstgeneration TRIO students demonstrated greater academic benefit from such experiences than
did their legacy/non-TRIO peers. Further, self reported gains on affective and cognitive
development were substantial. This suggests that demographically-targeted support
programs, such as TRIO, provide important strategies for first-generation students during
their transition as they begin college.
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In addition to a positive attitude, supportive families and focused services, the overall
college environment is particularly important for first-generation students. Environmental
factors that “maximize persistence and educational attainment such as peers, close
friendships, and engagement in college-sponsored activities are nonnegotiable” (Pascarella &
Terenzini, 2005, p. 599). The campus climate must foster a sense of confidence—an
expectation—that these students can and will succeed. First-generation students need to
believe that their college is concerned about their individual achievement and that their
school provides support services to ensure success. The college itself must be a place where
messages of expected success are consistent and constant. The odds are stacked against firstgeneration students; therefore the campus climate must become a strongly optimistic force.
In summary, a great deal of research has been done on the special challenges facing
first-generation students. We know that first-generation students must cope with variety of
negative elements: potential dissonance with family, challenging socioeconomic and other
demographic influences, inadequate academic preparation, deficient help-seeking behaviors,
and pre-existing misperceptions about college systems and processes. First-generation
freshmen face the same concerns and obstacles of entering legacy students, but their
transitions are compounded by being first-generation. The college transition is difficult
enough: new environments, rhythms, expectations, skills and people combine to create a
combustible world. First-year students require help to achieve; first-generation students
require even more.
Interestingly, there is not much research available on the transitions affecting
sophomores and juniors; and there is almost nothing available to determine if the first-
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generation challenges persist beyond the first year into the second, third and final college
year. This study is an attempt to address this void in the literature.
What is Known about College Seniors?
There has been an active and sustained interest in transitional issues facing freshmen
students and first-generation students for two decades (Upcraft, Gardner & Associates,
1989), but there has been less robust research effort on adjustment issues for graduating
college seniors. One book by Gardner, Van der Veer and Associates (1998) presents the
seminal existing work on the senior year. Fewer than five major conferences have been held
on the topic since the mid 1990‟s. A survey of articles between 1993 and 2006 in the
Journal of the First-Year Experience and Student in Transition revealed that only two
articles specifically on the “senior experience” were published, but over thirty-five articles
dealing with freshmen and/or first-year concerns were published (National Resource Center
for the First-Year Experience and Students in Transition, 2007). Notably, articles relating to
freshman concerns cover a spectrum of issues, from academic preparation, to achievement
strategies, to socialization, to campus assimilation, to character education.
In contrast, the articles on college seniors focus almost entirely on career transition
and preparation and senior capstone programs with less attention paid to developmental or
transitional concerns. Some research addresses developmental or socio-emotional issues,
such as personal/family dynamic changes, emotional grief and anxiety associated with
leaving college (Vickio, 1990), and pragmatic issues, such as finances and relocation
(Schilling & Schilling, 1998). Additional research focuses on transition into the workplace
(Dahlgren, Hult, Dahlgren, Segerstad & Johanssen, 2006), or marriage and family (Barnett,
Gareis, James & Steel, 2003). A study by Pistilli, Taub and Bennett (2003) identified four
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core concerns or anxieties for college seniors: Career Related Concerns, Change and Loss
Related Concerns, Graduate/Professional School Related Concerns, and Support Related
Concerns. A study by Taub, Servaty-Seib and Cousins (2006) extended the work of Pistilli,
et al. and established further evidence that seniors‟ worries go well beyond the relatively
narrow subject of career preparation. This chapter section will provide information about
seniors‟ emotional responses to transition, the actions typically taken during the transition,
and institutional interventions developed on some college campuses designed to assist this
particular student population.
Thoughts and Feelings
Seniors‟ worries are focused on a potential careers, marriage, family and similar
“adulthood” life tasks, which are substantially different from freshmen students, who face
their largest and most complex transitions issues during the critical six weeks of the first
academic term (Noel-Levitz, 2006). The 1998 dissertation by Saginak investigated
perceptions and emotions of seniors during their final year transition. Saginak identified five
central issues for seniors: (1) role change, (2) practical considerations (finishing coursework,
relocation), (3) time demands, (4) pressure to create an action plan for post-college activities,
and (5) assessing their own educational experience. Saginak also found that seniors
experience anxiety and anticipation; their emotions are mixed and they vary considerably
through the final year. This research uncovered the very real pressure cooker experienced by
seniors, one that is often overlooked or ignored by academic services and faculty. The senior
year transition encompasses much more than finishing class assignments and getting to
graduation; it finishes one phase of life and while preparing for another.
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Seniors‟ transition issues include finishing coursework, starting professional pursuits,
terminating or changing significant personal relationships, establishing an independent
residence, and independently managing personal finances (Gardner, 1999). Some face
returning to their parents‟ homes and navigating shifting roles within a new family dynamic.
Others may be torn between moving out into the world or staying close to home to meet
familial expectations. Seniors may also face identity transitions, moving from the label of
undergraduate student to college-educated person, a change which carries new connotations
and expectations (Chickering & Schlossberg in Gardner, et al., 1998).
What about seniors who want to pursue more education? Ridgwell (2002) found that
seniors were most influenced by caring and supportive campus mentors, active campus
involvement, supportive personal relationships, and their own pride in academic achievement
which translated into confidence to compete at the graduate level. Negative factors included
a sense of academic „burn out‟, the sacrifice of romantic relationships to pursue an advanced
degree, and the ambiguity of choices resulting from an undergraduate liberal arts college
experience. For seniors considering two paths, career or graduate school, the decision is
mired in conflicting emotions and confounding options.
How do seniors assess their own developmental journey through their undergraduate
years? Whitbourne and Tesch (1985) explored the psychosocial development of seniors and
early alumni and discovered that the graduation process tests their identity status (Erikson,
1963). Adopting new roles forces a crisis which can only be resolved through restructuring
identity. For example, a college senior assumes the role of employee while abandoning the
role of student. Similarly, many must start financial independence separating from family
support. Young alumni (within five years of graduation) resolved the identity change more
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rapidly after graduation. Whitbourne and Tesch attributed this accelerated response to reallife pressures which forced a restructured identity. The authors concluded that “leaving
college and making transition to the adult occupational and social world stimulated growth
beyond that achieved prior to graduation” (Whitbourne & Tesch, 1985, p. 1043). Still,
currently enrolled seniors feel a shift of identity and a commensurate heightened anxiety.
Seniors‟ concerns are complex; they transcend simply finding a job (as if that weren‟t
worry enough, especially in sluggish economic times). Seniors themselves sense a very dense
and thick transition, multi-layered, and heavy with significant implications which can affect
the path of their adult lives. The final year goes well beyond meeting academic requirements
and writing a resume; it becomes a re-imagining of self, identity and purpose. Colleges and
universities are awakening to this, but slowly.
Preparing for Transition
As seniors prepare to graduate, they act in ways which may delay, neutralize or
accelerate their transitions. In 2003, McCoy found that seniors‟ themselves believed their
primary and most urgent challenges were securing employment and relocation. Further,
McCoy reported that academic effort is less urgent than practical changes, such as finding a
job, and where to live. Seniors also felt that the final year is, for many, a time of suspension
and inaction; moving from one structured experience (college) to an unknown (post-college).
For some students, a phase of limbo, of making no decisions until necessary, is quite
attractive. The ability to move out of the neutral state was strongly influenced by friends and
by friends‟ successes in the job search. Peer pressure, so prevalent in adolescence, remains
an obvious presence into early adulthood.
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Wood (2004) investigated the sense of confidence expressed by seniors as they enter
the workforce. Concentrating on the semester prior to graduation, Wood found that some
seniors experience a “crisis of imagination” (p. 73) typified by an uncertainty of what to do,
so they do nothing. Unable to resolve their changing identities, many seniors enter a mode of
mental paralysis and stagnation. Wood suggests that career counselors, mentors and other
influential helpers exert pressure to force seniors into proactive change. Such pressure may
include requiring writing a resume, completing a self-assessment essay to indentify strengths,
weaknesses and concrete career plans, or crafting a plan of action including a schedule of
anticipated benchmarks of achievement (i.e. a three-year plan).
Breaking the crisis of imagination may focus attention on taking needed career steps,
such as resume writing and job search strategies. Lambert (1999) found that creating a
resume and beginning a focused job search triggered anxieties about competence and ability
to move into the working world. Sagen (1990) identified stages of this transition including
(1) awareness and initial preparation, (2) job seeking behaviors, (3) graduation, and (4)
employment. Seniors for whom graduation preceded job seeking expressed higher levels of
difficulty. Concurrent with these stages, seniors adjust from a well-ordered life with
structure imposed by faculty (i.e. assignments and due dates) to establishing a self-ordered
life, to redefining relationships with peers. Sagen‟s work reinforces the idea that seniors
undergo layered changes and experience these changes using only sophisticated guesswork.
Takeda, White and Helms (2005) explored how seniors‟ anticipation of graduation
was effected by larger socio-political factors, such as the Iraq war, or the national economy.
Takeda, et al., suggested that “influences beyond a person‟s control impact career-making
decisions nonetheless” (p. 38), and that seniors who were aware of world events generally
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expressed career anxiety, a “heightened sense of urgency to make a choice” (p. 39) and
therefore took assertive measures. Seniors who did not focus on national or world events
demonstrated career apathy; they withdrew from making decisions about the future and
expressed strong feelings helplessness. This suggests that higher anxiety levels produce
more urgent and purposeful action but higher apathy levels produced inaction or
procrastination. This echoes the concept of the “crisis of imagination” discussed earlier.
Transitional activities are also affected by labor market and employability
expectations. Employers who recruit and hire college seniors are consistent in their
expectations, and yet there is sometimes an incongruity between employer‟s requirements
and what colleges stress as important. Colleges emphasize academic achievement as the
overarching goal and objective. The message is simple: without high grades, employability is
compromised. However, the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE, 2008)
reported for the fifth straight year that employers seek communication skills as their top
quality in new hires, followed (in rank order) by work ethic, teamwork, initiative, and
interpersonal skills. These are dispositions and personal attributes which cannot, as an
academic discipline can, be taught. They can, however, be improved and refined by
experiential opportunities. Technical or discipline-based knowledge is at the mid-point on
the employers‟ rankings; and excepting the manufacturing sector, grades are not a strong
determining factor in likelihood of hire. Further, this survey asked employers about
measurable qualifications, such as degree type, GPA, relevant experience and leadership
training. Leadership ranked first, followed by academic major and high GPA. Recent
documents such as the Spellings Report (2006) and the American Association of Colleges
and & Universities‟ College Learning for New Global Century (2007) clearly articulate the
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gaps between higher education‟s intentions and actual achievements. Essential learning
outcomes of American college graduates must meet the challenges of “dramatic forces—
physical, cultural, economic, technological—that directly affect the ... world in which they
live” (AACU, 2007, p. 13).
Kuh (1995) and Foubert and Grainger (2006) studied out-of-class experiences, such
as volunteering, student government, or on-campus employment, and found involvement has
a cumulative effect on the development of coping skills and confidence levels of the college
senior, with important increases in overall satisfaction with the college experience. Further,
participation in extracurricular activities has been shown to be an accurate predictor of
workplace competence (Howard, 1986). Engagement in campus life, volunteer service and
other co-curricular experiences contribute to the emerging professional identity. Being
“only” an academic high achiever is insufficient; well roundedness continues to matter a
great deal to employers.
This is an ideological and practical clash: colleges impress on students that learning
and GPA are essential for gainful employment, yet employers themselves place higher
preference on leadership and interpersonal skills, which cannot be graded in conventional
ways. As seniors conduct job searches, they meet confounding and conflicting information.
A college degree with a high GPA does not guarantee a good job; seniors who have
leadership and social management skills may be preferred, and hired, over those who worked
hard for high grades in challenging academic disciplines. Unsuccessful job searches add to
the anxiety of the senior year. For some seniors they face a harsh lesson: it is too late to
develop the leadership and interpersonal skills employers want, but the high grades they
earned don‟t seem to matter much.
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Institutional Interventions: Coursework and Senior Year Experience
As with freshmen year interventions, some campuses provide culminating senior year
programs which provide a sense of closure. Such programs may include academic courses
such as capstone, field work, directed research, independent study or internships. A unique
academic experience is the senior colloquia, in which all graduating seniors explore a
singular topic of concern from varied academic perspectives. Many institutions have rituals
for their seniors, such as Senior Walks, Commencement dinners and Senior Trips. These
efforts provide a capping experience for seniors. The zenith of it all, of course, is
commencement. The majesty, ritual and ceremony of commencement is, for many people, a
life-moment rivaled only by a wedding or the birth of child in importance.
Siegal (1990) studied a variety of senior year capstone courses and found common
topics included achieving personal independence, preparing for marriage and family,
sustaining lifelong learning skills, planning career, serving community, developing ethical
constructs, and managing personal finances. Very little attention was paid on the emotional
upheaval associated with transitioning away from a familiar and comfortable environment-college.
Despite this shortcoming, some senior year interventions can be very effective in
supporting seniors through transitions, and in fostering confidence as they assume new roles
and identities (Gardner et al., 1998). The “Senior Year Experience” (SYE), a term and
concept first coined by John N. Gardner, is designed to organize a “variety of initiatives in
the academic and co-curricular domains that serve to promote and enhance greater learning
and satisfaction and a more successful transition for the college student in the final quarter of
the baccalaureate experience” (1998, p. 12). Senior Year Experiences may include seminars
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and workshops on varied topics, such as connecting liberal arts and career options, leadership
development, job search activities, alumni networking, preparation for graduate study, and
civic engagement. Colleges can benefit enormously from SYE efforts in two ways: seniors
are cultivated into alumni roles more readily, and seniors report higher overall satisfaction
with institution than those who do not have the benefit of senior year experience programs
(Baade & Sundberg, 1993). Further, SYE programs can provide essential assessment data
for institutional research purposes. This data can be used to refine curricula, broaden cocurricular experiences, or target developmental needs more effectively (Schilling & Schilling
in Gardner, et al., 1998).
At the University of Maryland, the Senior Experience Project (SEP) was offered to
graduating students as a chance to reflect on their years at college (Meyers, La Voy, Shipley
& Mainella, 2000). The results indicated that seniors felt their academic advising was
significantly deficient, but relationships with faculty were mostly positive. They largely felt
unready to transition to post-college activities, and this raised issues of anxiety. Seniors
reported a high need for “structured help specifically related to capstone courses, topical
seminars, and career development courses” (p. 1). Ultimately, this research suggested that
seniors seek and appreciate strong relationships with their faculty, but when faced with
leaving college, expect and need programs to confidently launch them out of college.
Eckel (1994) explored how First Year Experience programs aligned with Senior Year
Experience programs may create psychological closure. He found three main similarities:
first, freshman and seniors alike express concern about leaving one familiar environment for
one unknown. Second, their inability to make this transition results in high rates of attrition;
they fail to find solutions and consequently leave college. Third, both groups recognize they
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are under-prepared to succeed in a new environment. Both groups face loss, change and
upheaval; both groups have members who quit rather than find coping mechanisms; and both
groups recognize the need to learn new behaviors and strategies to succeed. For freshmen,
the development of a peer community is an important factor in persistence. Developing a
sense of community may be an equally important goal of the senior year in order to convert
satisfied graduates into supportive alumni.
The impact of SYE programs is important: seniors need a structure to make
connections between academic learning and real world applications; they need to learn skills
for practical needs such as financial management; they need a forum to explore their own
perceptions of how college has changed them, and what college should have done for them.
Senior year programs provide important data for colleges and universities in assessing
achievement of mission, and in producing marketable graduates.
To summarize this chapter section, what, then, do we know in general about college
seniors? First, their transitions are highly complicated, blending academic work, personal
challenges, highly charged emotions and career pressures. These transitions have long-lasting
implications, and seniors are very aware of the importance of their decisions and the potential
consequences. Some become frozen in a neutral zone, unable to move forward; others
assertively take action to move into the next phase of adulthood. Mentors and peers play
significant roles in shifting from apathy and inaction to anxiety and activity. Their worries
and concerns are deeply personal and practical; they go well beyond the sphere of finding
gainful employment. Institutional interventions, such as capstone courses or senior year
programs, have some proven value in supporting seniors through this complex, confusing and
exciting phase. Seniors must find successful strategies for reconciling conflicting messages
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about academic achievement and employers‟ expectations. To be a graduating senior is to
confront an opportunity to (again) invent oneself anew, to enter a unfamiliar environment
(work or graduate study), and to meet the challenges of ending one life chapter to begin
another. As De Rodriquez (2007) found: Many college seniors face the realization that there
are more questions at the end of college than when they began their journeys as
undergraduate students.
Summary
This chapter has presented an operational definition of “transition”, a distillation of
Schlossberg‟s Adult Transition Theory, a discussion regarding three populations of college
students (first year/time, first generation, and seniors) and how transitions impact each
population.
Transition is defined as a life event occurring over time and resulting in significant
change which must be accommodated psychologically, emotionally, socially, behaviorally,
and attitudinally by the individual. In metaphorical terms, transitions might be understood as
riding a white-water river, or drawing a map to an unknown destination. All humans
experience transitions; transition is change and to be human is to change.
The Adult Transition Theory by Nancy Schlossberg (1984) is a conceptual
framework to view transition as experienced by college students, particularly seniors.
Transitions may be identified by type, as in anticipated, unanticipated or non-events and they
are understood through assimilation and appraisal. Individuals in transition may be more
successful by using the 4-S System of situation, self, supports and strategies. Understanding
the situation provides context and perspective. A clear sense of self, including identity,
values, strengths and weaknesses, is essential in successfully managing the transition.
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Support and strategies combine to identify resources and methods to work through the
transition. As a whole, the Adult Transition Theory is a strategic map to assist people
through life changes. It is especially apt for college seniors as they end one phase of life and
begin another.
This chapter included a brief discussion on first-year/time college students because of
the significant nature of the transition of starting college. Such an experience has definite
markers of transition, and provides a backdrop against which we may look at college seniors‟
exiting experiences. For first-year students, many begin college with high expectations and
eagerness but the rigors of college often exceed the best intentions and effort. First-year
students need orientation information and campus engagement opportunities to succeed.
Programs such as First Year Experience and residence hall learning communities have been
effective in supporting freshmen through the first year of change and in persisting to the
second year.
Along with the challenges of the first year of college, the status of first-generation
compounds the experience. Many first-generation students enter college with significant
disadvantages, such as weak academic preparation, deficient help-seeking behaviors,
increased disengagement from campus, and family dissonance. There is ample evidence to
demonstrate that interventions for first-generation students, such as TRIO, a program
specially designed to assist college students who are first-generation, economically
disadvantaged and/or learning or physically disabled, help equalize the disparity firstgeneration students face when they start college. Still, the high attrition rates of firstgeneration students are due mostly to their detachment from college activities and the
financial burdens forcing them to work. Most telling is their lack of “cultural capital” which
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compromises their ability to ask the right questions of the right people to navigate byzantine
bureaucracies of college. This lack of cultural capital may re-introduce itself in the senior
year, when first-generation seniors face another life-turn: becoming a college graduate and
pursuing a career. These students may experience the closure of college with feelings that
echo the start of college.
College seniors‟ worries are multifaceted. They must balance academic and personal
endings with onset of a career. Some research suggests that most seniors experience high
levels of confusion, anxiety and stress prior to graduation. College seniors must prepare
themselves by taking stock of their previous four years: their academic development, their
personal journeys, and their newly-refined sense of self. Graduation brings a new sense of
urgency to “get on with life”, but this mingles with anxiety about the unknown. Some
institutional interventions, such as senior capstone courses, and field experiences
(internships) have shown strongly positive effects on seniors. On some campuses, a “Senior
Year Experience” (SYE) course is used, which incorporates life-skills development while
providing academic closure. Much like the „”First Year Experience” courses, these SYE
programs support tactical needs, and to a lesser degree developmental or adaptive needs.
Most SYE programs emphasize career-readiness and job search tactics, but very few provide
opportunities for discussing the emotional, interpersonal, and psychological changes seniors
face. SYE classes undoubtedly help some seniors, and they may be particularly useful for
first-generation seniors, for whom becoming a college graduate may carry different
emotional, social and psychological weight.
In sum, first-year students experience significant transitions when they enter college.
These transitions may be more sharply experienced by first-generation freshmen than by
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legacy freshmen. First-generation students may lack cultural capital to develop clear images
and expectations of what a college student should look like, feel like and be like. They enter
college with potentially naïve or unsophisticated expectations. Colleges and universities have
developed supportive programs for freshmen, and particularly for first-generation freshmen,
but for seniors, such institutional interventions have lagged behind.
For most college seniors, the transition into adulthood is complex; and for firstgeneration seniors who lack familial resources, the change may be more deeply and
profoundly challenging. The problems of being first-generation may permeate throughout
beyond the first year, and well into the final year of college, compounding the experience.
There is a gap in the research related to how first-generation seniors approach transition,
understand it, and work through it toward a new phase of adulthood and identity. This study
explored how traditional age first-generation college seniors experience their final year of
undergraduate study and how they ascribe meaning to these experiences. It attempted to
answer these questions: (1) What archetypal experiences during the final year of college have
noteworthy influence on first-generation college seniors‟ transition into adulthood? and (2)
What, if any, mechanisms (personal and institutional) do first-generation college seniors use
to make meaning and create understanding of this experience? It is expected that this
research may serve institutions of higher education to better prepare graduating seniors for
successful transition to post-college endeavors.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This phenomenological study explored the experience of first-generation college
seniors during their transitional final undergraduate year. A significant body of research
exists on first-generation students: their demographics, deficiencies, and the demands they
place on their colleges to support their success (Tym, McMillion, Barone & Webster, 2004).
The research on senior-year issues concentrates mostly on career preparation and placement,
and is framed around career counseling theory (McCoy, 2003). However, research on the
unique concerns of first-generation college seniors as they move from their undergraduate
lives into post-college activities is limited. An institution‟s quality is, to some extent, judged
on the success of its graduates (Gardner, 1998). It is therefore reasonable to pursue research
on senior-level students and how well they transition from college to the “real world”.
Transitioning to post-college life is a complex process, with unique psycho-emotional
shifts, identity changes, and adjustments to events. This is true for most college seniors, but
for those who are first-generation, the transition may be more significantly felt. This study
explored how traditional age first-generation college seniors experience their final year of
undergraduate study and how they ascribe meaning to these experiences. Key terms in this
study are operationally defined as follows: college seniors are those students of traditional
age (21-23) completing their final year of coursework required by their undergraduate
program and by institutional policy; senior year is defined as the academic year coinciding
with concluding coursework and immediately prior to commencement; transition, as both
noun and verb, is defined as the behavioral, emotional, cognitive, social and practical
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changes occurring; first-generation refers to seniors for whom neither parent has attained a
four-year college degree; legacy refers to seniors for whom at least one parent has achieved a
four-year degree. Identifying the signature motifs and experience themes associated with
first-generation college seniors transitions may prove useful for colleges seeking to ensure a
high quality educational and personal development experience for their rising alumni.
This chapter discusses the use of phenomenology as the research orientation for this
study. The research questions and the methodology is presented.
Phenomenological Approach
A qualitative approach was chosen for this study for a variety of reasons. First, it
enables the researcher to investigate the senior-year transitional experience in a naturalistic
context. Second, qualitative research best suits topics about which little is known, and topics
for which quantitative measurement is not likely to produce desired results. Third, qualitative
data is rich and complex, and allows the reader a more complete understanding of the
phenomenon studied. Patton (1990) promotes qualitative methods as useful when the inquiry
embraces meanings, personal responses, or values. Finally, qualitative techniques are also
appropriate to discover or open new avenues of inquiry. Creswell synthesizes the usefulness
of qualitative approaches (2007):
We conduct qualitative research because we need a complex, detailed
understanding of the issue. This detail can only be established by talking directly with
people ... and allowing them to tell their stories unencumbered by what we expect to
find ... We conduct qualitative research when we want to empower individuals to tell
their stories, hear their voices. We cannot separate what people say from the context
in which they say it (p. 40).
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A phenomenological study was used for “describing the meaning for several individuals of
their lived experiences of a concept or a phenomenon” (Creswell, 007, p. 57). It is frequently
used in studies which explore human experiences, structures and perceptions of meaning
(May, 2002). Moustakas (1994) describes phenomenology as the system by which a
phenomenon-as-lived is explained and expressed. Phenomenological researchers seek to
identify, describe and present a lived experience in such a way that readers can „feel‟ the
phenomenon themselves. Phenomenology was selected as appropriate for this study because
it enables the researcher to explore both experience and meaning as expressed by the
participants in the most natural and organic way; in life situations as lived during the senior
year of college. Phenomenology is a well-used approach in human and social science
disciplines, including sociology, education and psychology.
This phenomenological study sought to answer the following research questions:
(1) What archetypal experiences during the final year of college have significant
effect on first-generation college seniors‟ sense of moving forward into adulthood? and (2)
What mechanisms (personal and institutional), if any, do first-generation college seniors use
to make meaning and create understanding of this experience?
The Research Instrument
As the research instrument itself, a phenomenological researcher must be aware of
individualized presuppositions and interpretation biases. Subjectivity is inherent in
phenomenology, as is a strong orientation toward the subject while being careful to avoid
introducing biases especially during the data interpretation phase (van Manen, 1997). By its
nature, qualitative research invites some subjectivity through the close relationship between
researcher and subject. This is not to suggest a violation or misinterpretation of the data, but
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rather to acknowledge the researcher as measuring instrument. Where possible and
reasonable, the researcher must address potential biases and unwarranted subjectivity. To guard
against complicating biases, phenomenological researchers must make use of the Epoche or
bracketing phase (Moustakas, 1994).
Bracketing (Moustakas, 1994) requires the researcher to set aside prejudgment and
open oneself. Unlike quantitative research where very particular results are expected and
hence tested for, in phenomenology, the research is to identify the essence of the
phenomenon as it is (not as expected). When bracketing, the researcher identifies particular
biases or expectations and sets them aside as much as possible. Moustakas writes:
“the researcher ... engages in disciplined and systematic efforts to set aside
prejudgments...in order to launch the study as far as possible free of preconceptions,
beliefs, and knowledge of the phenomenon from prior experience and professional
studies—to be completely open, receptive and naïve...” (1994, p. 22).
This bracketing should be fairly straightforward with this study in that the phenomenon
itself—the transition out of college as experienced by first-generation college seniors—has
almost no affiliated literature and the researcher herself was not a first-generation college
student.
Setting
The setting for this study was a large public university in Pennsylvania. The
institution serves a large and rural geographic region. First-generation students comprise
35.6% of the total undergraduate student population, with 34.1% first-generation at the senior
level, as self-reported on FAFSA applications (Kitas, personal communication, April 21,
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2009). The curriculum at the research site includes traditional liberal arts disciplines and
professional programs, and confers degrees ranging from baccalaureate through doctorate.
Participant Recruitment and Selection
The researcher requested from university enrollment management the names and
campus email addresses of students who met the following criteria: (1) in their final year of
coursework and therefore on schedule for graduation; (2) who were not transfer students; and
(3) within ages 21-23. An email was sent to these students explaining the scope of the
research and inviting them to participate. An incentive, in the form of drawing for a $50.00
gift certificate to iTunes or Amazon, was offered. Only students who actually participated in
the interviews were eligible for the incentive. Respondents to the recruiting email were
required to complete a participant demographic questionnaire to capture information related
to academic degree, generational status, age, etc. (See Appendix A). Replies to the recruiting
email were sorted according to generational status. The participants for this study were
college seniors scheduled to graduate within the current academic year, thus controlling for
time. There was no discrimination based on sex, however only participants within traditional
age (21-23) were included. Legacy students were specifically excluded. Respondents who
self reported as first-generation were specifically included. Participants were purposefully
chosen to ensure the researcher had access to the information most desired, that is, regarding
the felt experience of transition in the final year by first-generation senior college students.
Participants, as purposefully chosen, were not considered statistically representative of the
entire graduating class.
The number of respondents to the recruiting email was much lower than anticipated.
The first round of group interviews resulted in four participants; the second round of group
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interviews resulted in three qualifying respondents, but only two actually participated.
Follow-up phone calls and emails were conducted with participants to gather richer and more
complex data. Because of the low number of qualifying respondents, the focus group
methodology was abandoned and individual or dyadic (two-interviewee) interviews were
selected as the mechanism by which data was captured.
Risks and Benefits to Participants
There were no risks to participants. Effort was made to ensure the setting was
comfortable and reasonably private to encourage self-disclosure and open communication.
Participants were allowed to leave at any time. Interviews were scheduled as conveniently as
possible for the participants and subsequent communications were conducted efficiently and
non-intrusively. Participants may have received benefits from (A) winning the gift
certificate, (B) establishing a greater clarity of their own transitional experience via
discussion with peers in the case of dyadic interviews; or (C) gathering information about
supportive resources and useful strategies to manage their transition.
Data Collection: Interview Methodology
Although focus groups were ultimately not used as a data collection method for this
study due to low participant response, certain aspects of them are relevant to dyadic (twointerviewee) interviews, and therefore this discussion is included.
Focus groups are an appropriate method for data collection as they are “commonly
prescribed for research that is exploratory...and/or phenomenological” (Calder, as cited in
Stewart, Shamdasani & Rook, 2007, p. 9). Focus groups are believed to generate more
information than individual interviews, due to the synergistic nature of them. Beebe and
Masterson (2008) support group communication as producing more complex and richer
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information, discussions and dynamic interchanges. Focus groups are among the most
commonly used methods in conducting research in the social and behavioral sciences
(Stewart, Shamdasani, & Rook, 2007). Merton (1987) asserts that focus groups have a
singular purpose to collect qualitative data from people who have experienced a particular
concrete situation. This suggests a sharp focus of conversation, and greater likelihood to
sustain attention on the topic.
Using the language of Merton (1987), the dyadic interviews used qualify as
analogous to “authentic” focus groups because the participants share common identity, goals
and experiences, as opposed to marketing focus groups which Merton asserts should be
referred to as groupings. Although it was possible that some interviewees may have been
acquainted with each other, this proved to be non-problematic. If, in a dyadic interview,
either participant had a relationship with the other interviewee which may have substantially
interfered with the purpose of the discussion, the composition would have been adjusted.
This was not required.
Information generated by and collected from focus groups is emic; that is, natural and
indigenous. Emic data results from a research approach that allows participants to respond
using their own words and perceived understandings of a situation. The researcher has little
impact on the form of the data. Contrast this with etic data, which can be structured by the
researcher‟s orientation to the subject (Krippendorf, 2004). Etic data uses prescribed
categories of data responses, thus framing the information according to anticipated and
expected constructions. In phenomenological inquiry, emic data, more organic and
unconstructed, is much more appropriately suited and sought.
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Data was initially collected using individual and dyadic interviews; phone calls and
email correspondence were used as follow-up efforts to increase the trustworthiness and
credibility of the data gathered from the initial interview process. It was the original
intention that three focus groups would be created, each comprised of two to five members,
which falls within generally accepted bounds (Stewart, Shamdasani, & Rook 2007).
However, an insufficient number of participants forced a modification in the data collection
method. The total number of participants was six individuals.
The 4-S System (Schlossberg, 1984) was used as an organizing framework to provide
structure and consistency in data collection. The 4-S System, detailed in chapter two of this
dissertation, concentrates on elements of transitional management: Situational understanding,
Self assessment, Support available, and Strategies of choice. To review, the 4-S System acts
as structure to organize various levels of understanding transition. Understanding the
Situation provides context and perspective. A clear sense of Self, including identity, values,
strengths and weaknesses, is essential in successfully managing the transition. Support and
Strategies combine to identify resources and methods to work through the transition. The
protocols for using the 4-S System during the interviews are provided in Appendices B and
C. Audio recording was used to record sequencing of speakers during the meetings and
ensured attribution accuracy in the use of direct quotes to illuminate or exemplify particularly
strong themes.
The use of the 4-S System as the organizing framework for the interview questions
was submitted to an expert panel for review to ensure comprehensiveness and
appropriateness. Phrasing and specificity of questions was refined and adapted based on
recommendations of the panel. The interview questions are presented in Appendix C.
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Each interview meeting was begun by the researcher using a consistent opening script
(See script, Appendix B) and participants signed a voluntary consent form (Appendix D).
The discussion prompts are provided, but it is noted that the researcher altered the wording to
reflect and pursue the natural flow of conversation. Rather than adhere strictly to
standardized questions, it was deemed more important that the interviewer engage the
participants in an organic and natural reflection on each of the overarching elements of the 4S System, and that the discussion produces authentic information related to the experience of
transition. The researcher assumed some latitude during the interviews as the organic and
unscripted flow of conversation dictated. In phenomenological inquiry, capturing the
essence of the felt experience takes precedence over regimented methods of data collection.
Therefore, some flexibility and variability is expected and acceptable.
To support credibility and authenticity of the data collected from the initial individual
and dyad interviews, additional communication via phone calls and emails transpired. This
was determined to be an appropriate step in data collection, given the small number of
participants, and supported the potential for deeper exploration of the phenomenon. Followup interviews were semi-structured, and allowing participants the freedom to express and
explore their unique senior-year transitions beyond the initial interview.
All audio recording and interview notes will be safe housed for three years, according
to IUP Institutional Research Board guidelines (http://www.iup.edu/page.aspx?id=6641).
Replies to recruiting email, participants questionnaires, and all email correspondence with
participants before, during and after data collection will be safe housed. After three years, all
records will be destroyed.
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Data Analysis and Interpretation
Data were analyzed according to a general orientation of thematic analysis whereby
significant statements and motifs were identified. First, data were interpreted using
horizontalization—the identification of discrete topical themes and non-repeated
statements—to create a list of distinct meaning units. This process generated a broad
understanding of the overarching themes of the studied experience. These meaning units then
became the archetypal characteristics or the crystallizing markers of the experience
(Moustakas, 1994). Second, the meaning units guided the development of a written
description—a thematic and semantic analysis—which synthesized the experience as
expressed. Krippendorf (2004) and Janis (1965) provide guidelines in using semantic content
analysis, and relying on frequency designations (counting) and attribution of positivity and
negativity. Repeated statements and alikeness of language (semantic mirroring) were
grouped into categories and compared to meaning units derived from horizontalization. Data
which was markedly different from classified themes and motifs was classified as hyperpersonalized to particular participants.
Summary
This chapter presented the methodology for a phenomenological inquiry of the
transitional concerns as uniquely experienced by first-generation college seniors. The
qualitative purpose of this study was to explore, illuminate and describe the experience. As a
qualitative approach, phenomenology was explained as the preferred method to capture,
understand and synthesize felt experience among a group of persons who share an
experience. Criteria for the use of phenomenology were presented, as was an explanation of
the role researcher-as-instrument and the importance of bracketing or Epoche phase prior to
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data collection. The process for data collection was detailed. A broad thematic analysis was
used to identify significant phenomenological elements of their experiences. In addition,
multiple approaches to data interpretation, including horizontalization, semantic analysis,
frequency designations, and meaning unit clustering was used to verify the authenticity,
credibility and trustworthiness of the results.
It is hoped this study will advance the understanding of how first-generation college
seniors experience and make meaning of their senior-year transition. This study employed a
phenomenological approach, and used the 4-S System in an applied manner to elicit
meaning-making data. This study may uncover new opportunities for higher education to
support and assist first-generation college seniors, as they move from a collegiate
environment to the “real world”, and as they assume a new relationship with their alma
maters, that of alumni.
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CHAPTER FOUR
PRESENTATION OF DATA AND ANALYSIS
Introduction
Using a phenomenological approach, this study used the Adult Transition Theory
(Schlossberg, 1984) as a framework to investigate the transitional experience of being a firstgeneration college student in the final year of undergraduate study. This chapter presents a
review of the methodology as detailed in the previous chapter, and the central themes as
identified via data analysis. The research questions were: (1) What archetypal experiences
during the final year of college have noteworthy influence on first-generation college seniors‟
transition into adulthood? and (2) What, if any, mechanisms (personal and institutional) do
first-generation college seniors use to make meaning and create understanding of this
experience?
Participants in this study were recruited via campus email to graduating seniors who
met the following criteria: (1) in their final year of coursework and therefore on schedule for
graduation; (2) who were not transfer students; and (3) within ages 21-23, and (4) self
identified as first-generation. The total number of participants was six. Their academic
majors spanned liberal arts, business, education and science.
Individual and dyadic (two-participant) interviews were conducted to collect data;
the interviews were semi-structured using the 4-S System (Schlossberg, 1984), explained in
chapter two of this dissertation. Interview questions were organized on four inquiry topics:
Situation (identifying triggering events that may contribute to a heightened sense of
awareness of transition), Self (transitional issues of changing self-concept, identity and ego),
Support (sources of help used to make the transition feel more manageable) and Strategies
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(mechanisms and tactics used to ameliorate anxiety). Appendix C provides the interview
questions. By using this structure, participants were guided to focus on the specific elements
of transition, thereby deepening their awareness of the phenomenon. As with qualitative
research, the interviews were conducted in manner that allowed a natural progression of
conversation while maintaining topic focus. There was some diversion from the scripted
questions, in order to probe a response more completely.
Interviews lasted approximately 90 minutes and were audio taped; note-taking was
also used to record the responses. Participants were contacted later via telephone and email to
further explore themes or responses. Participants were assured of their anonymity; all
documents related to identity of participants and their recorded responses are safe-housed for
three years in accordance with university policy.
Interview recordings and notes were transcribed. The researcher repeatedly referred
to the transcriptions during analysis. Data were analyzed using two steps. First,
horizontalization—the identification of discrete topics and non-repeated statements—created
a list general themes. The list was then analyzed using semantic mirroring (like wording and
synonym identification), frequency counting and attribution of positivity or negativity. This
created clusters of themes which were compared to elements of the 4-S System, where such
comparison was obviously evident. This two-step analysis revealed sub-topics within each
theme. Data which was markedly different from classified themes and motifs was classified
as hyper-personalized to particular participants and as such, were not included in the
frequency analysis step.
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Results
This chapter section is organized using the 4-S System (see chapter two) and themes
are aligned with elements of the 4-S System. Where appropriate, direct quotes are used here
to illuminate themes, and these quotes are attributed to pseudonyms.
Situation Themes
The first element of the 4-S System is Situation and refers to the trigger event(s), the
timing in the larger context of life-plan, sense of control over the situation, role changes,
duration of transition, familiarity or previous experience with similar transition(s), concurrent
stressors, and the appraisal of transition as positive, negative or benign (Goodman, et al.,
2006). Key themes which highlighted this as a time of situational transition were (1)
emotional confusion, (2) post-college actions, (3) clashing family norms, and (4)
acknowledging the end of college years. Within these overarching themes, sub-topics
emerged and these sub-topics included: not wanting to „waste‟ the degree or take a job
beneath credentials, concern about having to return to their parents‟ homes, relocation
issues, conducting a successful job hunt, handling a romantic break up, and honoring family
expectations.
“A Happy Mess”: Emotional Confusion
Participants expressed a deep sense of expectation and of pressure during their final
year of undergraduate study. All participants felt this a time of uncertainty but felt upbeat
about their options. This theme was marked by mixed emotional tones of optimism, pride,
and impatience as well as concern and anxiety.
Kate: Wow. I mean really. I think about what I‟ve done, and what I have ahead of
me. My parents are just way excited and proud. I am too. I mean, there‟s a lot to do,
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like find a job, move, start paying bills. I‟ll probably have to relocate, but that‟s ok.
Well, my mom won‟t like it. But it‟s my life you know? I‟m all over the place. I feel
good. I‟m a little scared. I‟m a happy mess.
Adam: There are just so many questions I‟m dealing with right now. I‟m getting
ready to move on with my life... I‟m ready. I‟m really proud of myself, but a little
worried too about what‟s next. I‟m not sure what will happen, but I do know what I
don‟t want. I am not going to just take some minimum wage job. I am not moving
back home. I know that much at least.
Dan: I‟ve got a lot to deal with right now. Where to live, finding a job, figuring out
all the student loan stuff. And I‟m gonna (sic) break up with my girlfriend. There‟s
just too much to deal with right now. It‟s not like we were real serious, but still, it‟s
hard. I‟ll be sad. But I just can‟t deal with all this and a romance, too, you know?
Post-College Actions
Students consistently reflected on their need to find a good job, thereby honoring their
own expectations of starting a career and using their education. Only one indicated an
interest in graduate study. All felt their campus involvement and leadership experience was
of more value to potential employers than their academic performance. They felt pressure to
become fully independent adults, and were particularly resistant to moving back home with
parents. Areas of uncertainty revolved around handling relocation, understanding career
issues, and dealing with changes in personal relationships.
Jackie: My friends think I‟ve got it all figured out. Just move to be with my
boyfriend, and get married. But he‟s in (City X), and I don‟t know that it‟s the right
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place for me. We‟ve been together a couple years, so I guess that‟s the next step, but I
just don‟t know. I don‟t have a job lined up there, and I‟m not moving just to be with
him if I can‟t find a career, too.

Dan: One thing that I have no clue about is all that benefit stuff. You know... the
medical and such. I mean, I know I‟ll find a good job, but I don‟t know if I‟ll
understand all the other stuff about getting a real job, you know?
Kate: My parents are proud of me, but I think I‟m more proud of me. I know the job
hunt will be tough. I‟ve got a cousin who graduated last year and she still hasn‟t
found a job using her degree. What a waste of time and money. She had to move back
(home to her parents‟). That is not gonna (sic) be me. I don‟t know what else I‟m sure
about, but I‟m sure about that.
Family as Support and as Strain
Family has a pervasive impact on how senior-level first-generation students‟ sense of
the changing situation. On the positive side, student reflected that their families had been
their “greatest source of support—financially, emotionally, just helping me figure things out
as best they could” (Dan). Parents particularly provided motivation, encouragement and
assistance. These graduating students were keenly aware of the important role their parents
played in their own academic success. One student emphasized that even though neither
parent had a college degree, “they went out of their way to try to understand all the ins and
outs of college. It‟s like they had to learn a whole new language just to help me” (Kate).
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Family was also the source of negative impact on their transitions, mostly in a clash
of expectations for their post-college activities. One contradiction involved meeting career
expectations. Dan‟s explanation was particularly illuminating:
My family are (sic) laborers. You know, mechanics, working in the oil fields, in the
timber industry. A long day of break-your-back-work is valued. But when I explain
I‟m not going to do that, they think I‟m not going to have a real job. Like being a boss
isn‟t hard work. They dismiss the mental work. My grandparents belittle my plans to
work in an office, to be the boss of the guys in the field. But that‟s their way and this
is mine.
Additionally, family norms are a source of conflict. Clashing gender roles and
expectations were illuminated by Kate:
My uncles are all professionals, like engineers, a computer programmer, a doctor. No
one in my family expects me to actually go to work. They expect me to come back
home, get married and have kids... like that‟s not work? (laughs). No, seriously, they
think I should do what all the women have done because that‟s „easier‟ or something.
They think choosing to work is harder, and they don‟t understand why I would
choose harder.

Some students reflected on how little their parents understood about college,
particularly the bureaucracy and how college differs from high school. This was a source of
conflict and embarrassment for some participants. Key comments included “The language of
college is all different for them”, “My mom tried, but doesn‟t really know what‟s going on”,
“They would ask me for my report card and they don‟t understand why I don‟t have one, or
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how I can just access my grades online”, “Just little stuff, like I have an advisor, not a
guidance counselor. Or how I don‟t have math class five times a week. It‟s just that kind of
stuff they didn‟t know, and never will.” Dan remarked:
They‟ve sort of stopped asking me, because I get annoyed trying to explain it all. I
feel bad, because I know they are interested, but it just takes a lot to explain if you
haven‟t done it. And they haven‟t. I have and that makes me different from them.
Marking the End
Several participants identified certain events which triggered their awareness of the
entire transitional situation, such as receiving email communications about mandatory
graduation meetings, or departmental gatherings to celebrate graduating seniors. There was a
reflective quality in their comments, notably on the sense of their lives changing and their
perceptions were changing, too. Representative statements were: “That was weird. I was like,
expecting it or something, and then when I didn‟t get it but some of my friends did... I don‟t
know. I sort of felt left out” and “I got an email from my department secretary about some
paperwork. And then it hit me. It‟s all ending. I really am graduating.”
More in-depth comments were offered, such as:
Adam: You know what I just realized? I‟m not hanging out with my friends as much
as I used to. It‟s like we‟re all just too busy moving on, taking care of stuff... we can‟t
find the time to kill now. I mean we still get together, play ball or whatever, but it‟s
not like before. I guess that‟s part of it all, right? Just moving on.
Kate: I am so ready to be done. It‟s like every assignment I think „It‟s the last time
I‟ll have to do this.‟ It‟s funny... my classes are just in the way now. I just want to get
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on with things. It‟s over, you know? There‟s an edginess now I feel. I spend like over
10 hours a week in class, and I just think „I need this time to job hunt‟. All the papers
and other stuff. I could be spending my time in better ways.
To summarize the themes surrounding the Situation, participants‟ reflections indicate
that the senior year transition is marked by mixed emotions, ranging from positive feelings of
achievement, pride and optimism, to negative feelings of uncertainty and anxiety. Family
expectations and norms acted as sources of anxiety and pressure. Certain triggering events,
such as official email communications and the cessation of routine activities (i.e. registration
for next semester), elevated their sense of transition and change. Adding to their sense of
change was how to manage competing demands on time and energy, including conducting a
job hunt, finishing coursework, and juggling family expectations against personal aspirations.
Self Themes
The second element of the 4-S System, Self, includes personal and demographic
characteristics, socioeconomic status, gender, age, health, ethnicity/culture, psychological
resources, outlook, values, and spirituality/resiliency (Goodman, et al., 2006). Unique
characteristics, experiences, perceptions and world views combine with tremendous impact
on how a person transitions from one life-phase to another.
Perhaps the most resonant motif of this study involved the changes in self identity.
These self-concept adjustments were categorized into four main topics: (1) intellectual
growth, (2) adulthood status, (3) separateness from family and „back home‟ friends, and (4)
first-generation pride and pressure to excel.
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“How to be a Different Person”: Intellectual Growth
Participants noted how college affected their intellectual world views and skills.
Students noted how they feel better equipped to engage in conversation on a wide variety of
topics, with a wide variety of people. Dan particularly expressed this change:
I know how to keep a conversation going, how to talk with different people. What
interests me now is different from what it was just a few years ago. I think more
deeply, too. I can analyze better, you know, look at a topic from different sides.
Similarly, Adam expressed his sense of intellectual growth: “I feel smarter. Really. Maybe I
shouldn‟t say that, but I do. I won‟t feel guilty about it though. I‟ve worked hard to be more
intelligent. I‟ve learned how to be a different person.”
One sub-topic within this theme was that of differences in critical thinking skills.
Adam‟s experience reflected a clash on political ideology:
Growing up, my parents, well, my whole family really, were black-and-white on
politics. There was no middle ground, no shades of gray. My parents voted the party
line no matter what. The issues weren‟t of interest to them. But I‟ve learned there are
shades of gray; college taught me how to see them. So I don‟t think there‟s only one
way to deal with society‟s issues. Last year during the presidential campaign, things
got a little heated between me and my parents. They just couldn‟t see any middle
ground. They don‟t know how to analyze and think about the issues, but I‟ve learned
how to do that.
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Adulthood Status
Participants also expressed a new sense of adult identity and commented on the
persona of „student‟ as being behind them now. This suggests a turning point in the selflabeling process of identity. Jackie stated: “I‟m not a kid anymore. I‟m older, but still young;
I have dreams but I have responsibilities, too, now. They (responsibilities) are everywhere. I
don‟t think of myself as a kid anymore... I‟m an adult.” Dan echoed that experience: “I don‟t
even think about being a student now. I refer to myself as a December graduate. That‟s
different from being a senior, you know? The identity of being a student is gone.” Mandy
noted: “My parents didn‟t always agree with my choices, like to go so far away to school.
But they see now that I make good decisions. We don‟t argue as much anymore.”
Separateness
The concept of separateness from family and friends was strongly expressed.
Participants remarked on how different they feel from their lives “back home” and how they
now recognize the changes they‟ve experienced in themselves especially when home on
semester breaks. Sub-topics included acknowledging how the „old‟ (pre-college) self differed
from the „new‟ (college) self; serving as a role model for younger relatives; and embracing
new values.
Some participants expressed a sense of self-protection and of enjoying their new
identity. For Dan, friends back home threaten his life plans. He stated:
They are a danger to my future. They don‟t get why I wanted to go to college, to go
away to college. When I go home to visit, they are still where they always were, but
I‟ve gone on. They expect me to be who they are, but I won‟t. They‟re going
nowhere.
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Adam‟s comment reinforced the need to protect a new self identity:
When I started college I didn‟t know how to fit in. My parents didn‟t bring me to
college, and when I saw my friends getting care packages and stuff, I realized my
folks didn‟t even know enough to do that. Now, though, I fit in more at college. I go
home and if feels weird. I‟m different there than I am here. I have to be.
The lack of shared experiences and opinions, a hallmark of separation, became clear during
this transition. As Kate noted:
My high school friends and I just aren‟t on the same page anymore. I don‟t even
know how to talk to them sometimes. I mean, I know stuff that they don‟t. So, what is
there to talk about?

Another sub-topic of this theme of separateness was the sense of setting an example
for younger siblings and cousins. Participants had a very real sense of setting a new family
tradition, of helping younger relatives realize they had options. Jackie stated: “They look at
me for what to do. I feel that now. They ask me about college and stuff. I‟m their source of
information. That‟s a responsibility.” Dan‟s comment harmonizes: “I am my family‟s biggest
source of pride now. And that means I have to make it.” Mandy‟s reflections supported this
sub-theme: “I am setting big example for my little brothers. For a lot of people in my family.
It makes me nervous, but it also keeps me motivated.”
One sub-topic within this theme was the clash of family values against new personal
values. Kate‟s remarks provide insight on how racial attitudes can be a point of divergence:
I come from a very small town. I mean, really small. Like, there‟s only a handful of
black families there. Here at college, though, I‟ve made friends with a lot of non73

white people. I‟ve learned about other cultures and it‟s cool. But when I was home a
few weeks ago, my mom was going on about how all the blacks in town are just
useless, all on welfare and all that. Then she started on about blacks in general. My
little cousins were there, there‟re in high school. I felt embarrassed. My mom isn‟t a
racist, but she‟s just ignorant. I told her that she should be more careful about how she
talks in front of my cousins. She didn‟t have a clue about what I meant. For her, that‟s
just her reality. It‟s not being racist, in her opinion. But I explained it to her, using
some stuff I learned in Sociology classes or whatever. She still doesn‟t get it, but I do.
It matters to me.

Family norms and values on gay and lesbian lifestyles are also a potential point of
contention, as expressed by Dan:
The big shift for me was on gays and lesbians. My parents will say things that are just
wrong. I mean wrong like inaccurate, but also just wrong, you know? At college, you
learn about tolerance and diversity, and that being gay isn‟t a disease or something.
But my parents are just nowhere near that. It‟s difficult too, because I think my one
cousin is gay, but there‟s no way he‟ll come out, at least at home. And that‟s wrong,
because he shouldn‟t have to be someone he isn‟t with family.
First-Generation Pride and Pressure
One of the most illuminating motifs related to self was how first-generation seniors
perceived themselves as different from their legacy peers. (Legacy is defined for this study as
being from a family where one or both parents have an earned college degree.) All
participants reflected that they felt their sense of accomplishment and pride was greater and
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deeper than that of their legacy peers. Dan expressed: “Being first-generation is a really
point of pride for me. For my friends who aren‟t (first-generation), they are just following a
pattern. But for me, I‟m setting a new path for my family. That‟s huge.” Kate echoed:
“Legacy students are just doing the normal for them. But for me, I‟m doing more. And that
makes me happy.” Jackie stated a very clear and pointed comment:
I am so proud of myself. Sometimes I get pissed off at my friends who aren‟t firstgeneration, because they just seem to float on through, you know? They just don‟t
seem to work as hard, or take it as seriously. It doesn‟t matter as much to them.
Participants also noted how they valued their education more than their legacy peers, and that
they felt a very real need to put their degree to use. Adam‟s comments were emblematic:
A lot of people go to college, so for them it‟s not something to brag about. But in my
family, it‟s a big deal. It‟s about a better life, about getting ahead. I feel the pressure.
I‟m afraid of disappointing them, but more disappointing myself. My friends here
who aren‟t first-generation just don‟t seem to care. That it‟s harder on me than on
them. They‟re families get it, but mine doesn‟t. They‟ve been through it. I haven‟t.
I‟m still not sure what comes next. But I know I can‟t go home. That would be such a
waste of these four years.
Mandy confirmed this sensibility:
I think for some who don‟t have a job lined up, that‟s ok for them. Their parents will
bring them back home, support them, whatever. I need to be ready and on the move.
They can sit back and reflect, but I need to get on. My parents expect that.
Taking the degree for granted was a sub-topic of intense attention. For participants,
recognizing the sacrifices made by their families, and themselves, to earn to a degree
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was important. They also felt their legacy peers didn‟t have a similar sense of
sacrifice. As Jackie stated:
My friends just blow stuff off because a late fee or whatever isn‟t a big deal to them.
For me, that‟s half my paycheck. They don‟t have the stress I do, and their parents
don‟t either. It‟s like they just came to college for something to do. I came because I
want something better. They‟ve already had it. I‟m earning it.

Another sub-topic was the weight of importance that decisions take on during college. Every
choice matters, from which elective courses to take, to how much student loan money to get,
to where to live to save rent money, to which groups to join. Adam stated:
They‟ve (the legacy students) have had a pretty easy life compared to mine. They
don‟t really have to step up all that much. But I had to work hard to get accepted. I
work my way through school to pay for it. I don‟t go out and get hammered, because
that money might be textbooks next semester. I get a B and it kills me, but my
friends—who don‟t study—get a C and they‟re cool with that. The impact of the
work, the effort, matters more to me, because it all matters more to me. Everything
matters.
To summarize this section, the major themes related to the Self dimension of
transition were: intellectual growth, emerging sense of adulthood, sense of separateness from
personal past, and conflicting feelings about first-generation status. Participants reflected on
new aspects of their self concepts, and generally felt deep pride about their achievements.
Students were cognizant of how their intellectual and affective (values-based) world-views
diverged from that of their parents‟. They acknowledged a sense of being „apart‟ from their
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previous lives, and expressed a sense of wanting to protect their achievements, and their
futures, from potentially negative influences. Family norms and values were noted as
sources of conflict for their emerging selves. Participants were ready to abandon the label of
„student‟ in favor of „adult‟ and noted they don‟t refer to themselves as college students at
this point. Finally, and of particular interest to this study, was how these students felt they
differed from their legacy peers in that they felt their own success, as first-generation
students, was harder-earned and therefore more highly prized, than what their legacy peers
experienced.
Support Themes
Support, the third element of the 4-System, includes „helpers‟ such a friends, family,
mentors, professional counselors, and available institutional structures. Goodman, et al.
(2006, p. 75) state “… support is often said to be the key to handling stress” during transition.
Themes related to support included (1) typical sources of support and (2) identifying topics
on which more information was needed.
The Helpers: Family, Faculty and Friends
First-generation students, by their very experience, enter college with little a priori
information about college. Despite this, all participants referred to their family as a primary
source of emotional and financial support during all four years of undergraduate study, and
particularly during first and senior years. Kate said: “They (parents) may not have gone to
college, but they still help me whenever I need it. Money, encouragement, whatever. And
knowing how proud they are helps, too.”
Academic sources, such as favorite professors, department secretaries and official
university communication, were also named frequently as sources of informational support.
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Academic advisors, however, were not. Notably, all but one participant had a strongly
negative associations with their assigned academic advisor, and felt they received much more
relevant and accurate help from their instructional faculty. On topics related to graduate
school or navigating campus bureaucracy, professors were named the primary helpers. Dan
noted: “I go to my department and they point me in the right direction. Especially the
secretary... she‟s knows it all. Probably better than the profs.” Kate‟s experience supported
this: “I used to email my advisor, but he never wrote back. So I just quit bothering and went
to my favorite teachers. I‟d ask their opinion or advice. They came through every time.”
Graduate teaching assistants were also mentioned as a source of information. Finally, four
years of college taught them that official email communications would come, or they could
call the Registrar with specific questions. Department websites were not used as the
information on them was not updated and the sites themselves were not easy to navigate.
For emotional issues friends were named as a strong source of support. Kate noted
however, that friends can only do so much when it comes to information: “I talk to my
friends, but what they know is not much more than what I do. I use them to blow off steam or
just vent. That helps, though.”
When asked about campus offices that provide support services, such as the campus
career center or the counseling office, participants‟ reactions ranged from ignorance to
indifference. Kate said: “There‟s probably someone in Student Affairs, but I wouldn‟t know
for sure. And since I don‟t live on campus, I just don‟t know who to ask.” As Dan stated:
“There‟s that office that helps with resumes, but I‟ve never used it. It just doesn‟t occur to me
to do that. I‟ve figured it out on my own so far.”
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Only one student, Mandy, discussed the role of spirituality or a religious organization
as a source of support. She stated: “I turn to my church. There are a lot of trustworthy people
and there‟s nothing like a person of God to help you through the rough time.”
What I Really Need to Know is...
Because managing transition requires a clear understanding of the type of support
needed, participants were asked about topics on which they lacked important information.
Their replies reflected curiosity about personal financial stability, professional networking
skills, and relocation. They expressed little concern about how to conduct a job hunt,
crediting their academic departments with preparing them. However, they did recognize the
job market is weak, and they expected to have a difficult time finding work in their fields.
Still, they felt they were as prepared as their legacy peers who, “are just as confused as we
are. Everyone is a mess. The difference though is they can ask their parents. I can‟t.”
Understanding personal budgeting, fringe benefits and handling debt were topics
about which participants felt the least prepared. All participants reflected that they weren‟t
sure how to negotiate for a salary, how to understand fringe benefits (“All that medical and
retirement stuff has me completely messed up”) and living within a budget. They would have
appreciated practical and common-sense workshops on setting a “real-world” budget,
managing credit card and student loan debt more effectively.
Professional networking was a skill they wished they had learned. They felt this was
important to their career success, but didn‟t know how to do it. They felt comfortable with
dinner etiquette, but the standard business networking skills had them nonplussed. They
expressed a high level of anxiety about how to conduct appropriate small talk, introduce
themselves in a business setting, and establish important career-based relationships. Mandy
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noted a particular networking skill: “How to network not just with alumni or peers, but with
faculty too. I need to learn how to talk with faculty who aren‟t my teachers anymore.” When
it was suggested they could attend a seminar or workshop on this topic, one participant said:
“Really? Who does that? I‟d go in a flash.”
Relocation was a topic which loomed large for participants. They understood that to
pursue a career they dreamed of would require them to relocate away from home. Kate
remarked:
It‟s one thing to move an hour away to college. That‟s no big deal. But I think my
career will take me to a city, and I have no idea how to do that. Do I get a moving
company? What about transferring all my accounts and stuff? I‟ve lived here my
whole life. It‟s scary to think about going where I don‟t know anyone.
When asked how they would like to receive information related to these various topics,
participants suggested a series of workshops open only to first-generation students would be
welcome. “As a senior, I‟m looking for whatever I can find to learn. I didn‟t do that as a
freshman or sophomore, but I‟m like to go to that stuff now.” “Just for first-generation?
Yeah, that would be cool. We wouldn‟t feel so weird asking questions that legacy students
probably already know.” Booklets would also be useful as a source to use when they had a
question. Booklets, however, need to “be available at the start of the senior year, like in a
capstone course or something. We got a lot of stuff at freshman orientation... I didn‟t keep
any of it.”
This section presented the major themes related to Support, as an element of
transition for first generation college seniors. One theme which emerged from the data was
that students indentified key sources of support in the form of family, faculty and friends.
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These sources provided helpful advice and information, as well as emotional assistance, but
notably, faculty members were relied upon for college-specific information. Family provided
financial and emotional assistance, and friends provided emotional help, and only marginally
informational help. The other theme identified topics of information on which students felt
under-prepared, such as personal money management, relocation and professional
networking. These participants would welcome special seminars on these topics, open only
to first-generation students, and would also find useful a resource booklet made available to
them at the start of their senior year. Participants did not initially indicate a high level of
awareness of campus resources such as career services or a counseling center, and felt their
academic departments adequately prepared them for a successful job hunt. However, in
follow-up communications, two participants indicated they sought the help of the campus
career center and felt their experience was positive. “I got great advice on how to make my
resume stronger, and I signed up for a mock interview. I think that will take the edge off
when I go out there for real.”
Strategies Themes
The fourth and final element of the 4-S System is Strategies, or the coping choices
and behaviors which may modify the situation, control the meaning of the situation, and/or
manage post-event stress (Goodman, Schlossberg & Anderson, 2006). Related to
psychological resiliency, coping strategies help people manage stress, redefine the situation,
and identify actions that will resolve it. In this study, two strategy themes emerged: (1)
healthy diversions to relieve stress and (2) organizing actions.
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Healthy Diversions
Healthy diversions took significant priority over the more stereotypical behavior of
binge partying. Engaging in physical activity, such as intramural sports, regular workouts,
walking, yoga, etc. was used by all participants as a stress management tool. “I box, run, play
pick up basketball... just get the sweat going. I sleep better. It gives me a sense of release.”
Participants also noted that finding ways to distract themselves was a common stress
reduction tool. Surfing the Internet to find amusing videos on YouTube, playing online
games, watching television, reading for pleasure, and listening to music were typical
activities.
Socializing with friends, such as playing cards or watching a movie, was the most
prominent stress-reliever. Participants were quick to point out that getting drunk or using
recreational drugs was not a preferred stress relief tactic. “Getting drunk, being hung over...
what a waste of time and money. It makes me feel worse, anyway, so why do it?” “I‟ll have a
beer or two when my friends and I go out, but I don‟t get drunk anymore. Why add to my
own stress by wasting money, or the whole next day in recovery?”
Compared to their legacy peers, first-generation students felt they dealt with their
stress more effectively. “My (legacy) friends get drunk a lot... they don‟t feel the pressure to
excel like I do. They can just blow it off but my family‟s watching. I don‟t want to mess up
now by partying.” Jackie stated: “My (legacy) friends know they can go back (home). They
can drink and party and blow it off because it doesn‟t matter to them like it does to me.”
Organizing Actions
As seniors, participants acknowledged the multitude of tasks they needed to
complete. Ranging from coursework assignments, to internships duties, to athletic
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competitions, to writing resumes and applying for jobs, to scheduling time with friends, to
ordering academic regalia and attending mandatory department meetings, seniors felt a great
need to keep track of it all, thereby managing their stress.
All participants discussed the use of time-management strategies, such as a personal
planner. One student detailed how she uses lists to make sure she doesn‟t forget anything: “I
make a list for that day‟s stuff, and then I have another list for the week‟s stuff. I have a
white board in my room and I keep my to-do list there, so I see it everyday.” Another
student talked about how he uses a time-line for big projects, projecting backward from the
due date and setting task benchmarks. Another participant said:
Sundays used to be recovery day, you know. From Saturday. But now, Sundays are
get organized days. I do my laundry, I clean my apartment, gas up the car, do my
grocery shopping, my homework, and set my plan for the week. I hit Mondays feeling
in control.

To summarize the section, for first-generation seniors, coping strategies such as
healthy diversions and organizing actions were critically important to their sense of control
and avoiding unwieldy levels of stress. The final year, particularly the final semester, “piles
on the stuff” that requires attention. Academics, job hunts, personal relationships, daily
mundane chores add up to a stressful time. As compared to legacy students, first-generation
students seem to be more cautious about how they de-stress, preferring to use positive stress
reduction techniques and avoid the more stereotypical senior burn-out and binge partying.
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Summary
This chapter has presented the data gathered using individual and dyadic interviews to
explore the experiences of first-generation college seniors during their final year of
undergraduate study. Working within the framework of phenomenology, and following
accepted protocols for analyzing phenomenological data, key themes emerged as they reflect
and illuminate the subject of this dissertation. The data were presented using the 4-S System
of the Adult Transition Theory (Schlossberg, 1984) as an organizing tool. Emblematic quotes
were used to represent meaning clusters and illustrate overarching themes.
The 4-S System is comprised of four elements, Situation, Self, Support and
Strategies, which taken together, provide a tool for people to analyze and understand their
transitional experiences. Themes emerged for each element, thusly:
Situation: Emotional Confusion, Post-College Actions, Family Conflicts, and
Marking the End
Self: Intellectual Growth, Emerging Adulthood, Separateness, and First-Generation
Pride and Pressure
Support: The Helpers (Family, Faculty, Friends), and Needed Information
Strategies: Healthy Diversions, and Organizing Actions
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Introduction
This chapter will present an interpretation of the data, as analyzed (see previous
chapter), and in the context of the research questions and the theoretical framework (see
chapter two). This study was a phenomenological investigation into the transitional
experience as felt and expressed by first-generation college seniors during their final year of
undergraduate study. The research questions were: (1) What archetypal experiences during
the final year of college have noteworthy influence on first-generation college seniors‟
transition into adulthood? and (2) What, if any, mechanisms (personal and institutional) do
first-generation college seniors use to make meaning and create understanding of this
experience?
A brief summary of the theoretical framework used, including the operational
definition of transition, and the Adult Transition Theory, will be presented. In addition,
salient points related to current literature regarding first-generation students and senior-level
undergraduates will be reviewed, to provide context.
Review of the Study
Chapter two of this dissertation presented a detailed treatment of the concept of
transition. Various definitions were presented, ranging from the metaphorical (as a river) to
those based in psychosocial human development theory. For purposes of this study,
transition was operationally defined as dynamic change occurring over time, in fairly
identifiable stages, with positive and negative associations; it affects and is affected by our
identities, relationships, values, behaviors and contexts. Transition is what marks human
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experience: the changes we experience and how those changes affect who we are, the choices
we make, and the lives we lead. Four universal motifs help delineate transition: Time, where
we sense a shift or demarcations of before-within-and-after changes; Ritual, where particular
social/cultural events are used to identify shifts in status; Self-identity changes during which
we re-label or modify our sense of who we are as a result of the transition; and Perception, or
how our world-views are altered because of experiencing the transition. For college seniors
on the cusp of graduation, their experience meets these definitional elements.
The theoretical framework for this study first referred to general adult development
theories. Particularly the work of Schlossberg‟s Adult Transition Theory (ATT) (1984) was
used to organize the cognitive, affective and psychosocial developmental considerations of
adults in transition. Schlossberg posed a protocol for understanding and managing transition
which included two phases, reviewed below.
Phase One, Approaching Transition, requires a clear identification of the type of
transition being experienced (expected, unexpected or non-occurring), context (the scope
within which the transition occurs, be it personal, professional, social, etc.), and impact (the
sense of size/importance the transition demands of resources, such as time, attention,
emotional output, etc.). Phase one is vitally important to successful management of
transition. Schlossberg (1984) emphasized that a comprehensive understanding of what the
change is, how it is occurring, and the affect of the change on other aspects of life must be in
place before any actions toward resolution or assimilation can be fully implemented.
Phase Two, Coping, or the 4-S System, presents a structure for adults to use in order
to more deeply understand their unique transitional experience, and to identify options to
successfully manage it. Schlossberg (1984) noted that using the 4-S System with adults
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undergoing unexpected and highly negative transitions provided them with a better sense of
control and a diminished sense of being victimized. The 4-S System outlines four elements:
Situation (identifying the particular context and events which create a sense of change), Self
(identifying how self-concept, ego, esteem and image are affected by the transition), Support
(naming helpers or other resources which provide assistance to move through the transition)
and Strategies (pinpointing actions that will alleviate the stress and move toward goal).
Working from the backdrop of Adult Transition Theory, this study considered what is
known regarding first-generation college students and college seniors, in an effort to
establish linked experiences for these two student populations. First-generation college
students have obvious differences from legacy students, ranging from motivation to attend
college, to academic preparation, to clashing family norms and expectations. They face a
significant challenge simply understanding the bureaucracy of college and navigating the
system. They are more likely to drop out, usually due to financial hardship and not for
academic performance. They are less likely to engage fully in the campus culture, which can
compromise the entirety of their college experience. However, first-generation students are
more likely to seek help and assistance than their legacy peers, particularly if the campus
provides services such as TRIO or other population-specific support. (TRIO is a federal
program which provides supportive services to students who are low-income, firstgeneration, learning or physically disabled.)
Current knowledge on college seniors suggests that well beyond the worries and
concerns of finding a job, these students experience a complex transition, involving
emotional changes, establishing independence (a source of potential conflict with parents),
handling increased demands on time, completing coursework and making adjustments to
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personal relationships. Seniors express conflicting feelings about graduating, and for some,
indulge in a period of non-activity which stems from a pervasive sense of uncertainty and
fear of making a mistake. Saginak (1998) identified five discrete areas of significant change
and challenge for college seniors: (1) changing roles and identities; (2) managing
practicalities (relocation, finances); (3) dealing with demands on time and attention; (4)
establishing an action plan for job hunting; (5) reflecting on self and assessing personal
achievements. Pistilli, Taub and Bennett (2003) found four areas of concern with which
college seniors grappled: Career, Change and Loss, Graduate/Professional School, and
Support (spiritual, emotional and financial).
This study sought to explore how college seniors of first-generation status
experienced their transition during the final year of undergraduate study. Layering the
complexity of the senior year with issues related to first-generation status suggested an area
of rich transitional experience. A phenomenological approach was used as the research
approach; the topic is experiential in nature and does not lend itself to quantitative inquiry.
Chapter three of this dissertation details the phenomenological approach and methodology
used. As a brief review: participants who were senior-level, first-generation and within
traditional age (21-23), and who were not transfer students into the study campus were
recruited. Personal interviews were used to gather data related to the phenomenon of the
transitional issues experienced by first-generation college seniors in their final year of
undergraduate study. Where needed, additional interviews, conducted via email and phone
conversations, were used to gather more data.
Using horizontalization, meaning clusters, frequency, attribution and semantic
mirroring as data analysis methods, general themes emerged from the data. These themes
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were then compared against elements of the 4-S System, where such comparison was
obvious and natural. Chapter four of this dissertation presents a detailed discussion of the
results, however, a general review is offered here.
Situation themes included emotional confusion, post-college actions, family conflict,
and marking the end. Self themes included intellectual growth, emerging adulthood, sense of
separateness, and first-generational pride. Support themes included identifying essential
helpers, and gathering information on essential post-college topics. Strategy themes included
healthy diversions, and organizing tactics. The remaining content of this chapter will revisit
these themes as they relate to the central research questions of this study, the
conceptualization of transition, and to Adult Transition Theory. Also included is a
discussion of methodological cautions and problems, general implications and interpretations
relevant to the literature on first-generation college students, and suggestions for further
inquiry.
Answering the Research Questions
The central research questions to this study were: (1) What archetypal experiences
during the final year of college have noteworthy influence on first-generation college seniors‟
transition into adulthood?; and (2) What, if any, mechanisms (personal and institutional) do
first-generation college seniors use to make meaning and create understanding of this
experience? This chapter section will discuss the answers discovered.
Research Question One: Archetypal Experiences
The first question, focusing on archetypal experiences sought to identify signature
events which shaped the felt experience of being a first-generation college student on the
cusp of graduation. Based on the data and the interpreted themes derived from conventional
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data analysis methods, first-generation college students identified (1) receiving institutional
communications regarding commencement and other formalized mechanisms; (2) activities
which supported securing employment, relocation, and/or establishing full independence; and
(3) leave-taking behaviors to alter or sever friendships and romantic relationships. These
align with elements of the 4-S System, particularly defining the Situation and taking
Strategies to effect outcome. Understanding transition is based first in defining the Situation,
which may be unanticipated, anticipated or non-occurring, and also framing the transition in
terms of impact. All participants readily viewed their senior year as a time of change: one
they anticipated, but also one fraught with a lot of unknowns. All the changes during their
final year of college, academic and non-academic, had impact. But the largest issue at least
for these participants was finding employment. This singular unknown weighed most heavily
on them all. Because of this, they actively sought out ways to alleviate the stress and to
control the situation. These strategic behaviors included managing time more effectively,
launching a job search, and talking with supportive helpers (friends, family, and faculty in
preferential order). In this way, then, Adult Transition Theory was generally validated as a
useful theoretical framework for this study.
Institutional Communications
Participants commented to a very high level that receiving communication from the
campus registrar or from their own academic college was a key trigger in raising awareness
about the final year transition (the Situation). Completing paperwork for graduation,
attending department meetings for graduating seniors, participating in various institutional
assessments, and ordering academic regalia were named as archetypal events. One student
noted that a close friend received a reminder to pre-register for next semester, and he felt
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somewhat left out, as if he was being “forgotten already”. Another student noted that she
was receiving notices from the Alumni office, and felt that this was “pushy” and premature.
Also of note was the reflection from a participant who was anxious about not receiving
expected confirmation that she really was approved for graduation. It seems that being a part
of an educational system, a mechanism, for four or five years trained these students to rely on
institutional messages to confirm for them their status, and their realities. When the messages
took on a tone of leave-making, of closure and ending, the sense of transition became much
more apparent and immediate. This heightened the impact of the Situation and making it take
on more psychological space, or context impact, for the students. In transition theory, one
component of transition is how time is used to mark ends and beginnings. Clearly,
completing paperwork which officially marks the end of the college years amplifies the sense
of time ending. Certain ritual markers, also elemental to the concept of transition, are at play,
such at academic regalia and practice for commencement. Thus, messages from the
institution itself reinforced the sense of transition, from the standpoints of time and ritual.
Post-college Achievement Activities
All but one participant, who had already located an entry level position, was actively
involved in a job search, and concerned about corresponding issues, such as relocation,
learning how to budget money, understanding employment benefits, etc. In addition, some
students reflected that they were spending a great deal less time on academic enterprises than
on activities related to a job search. No participants were seeking graduate school, although
one indicated that if the job search proved unsuccessful, graduate school would be an option.
A strongly recurrent theme among all participants was the commitment to establish
independence away from parents. Returning home was an anathema to many students,
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feeling that to do so would mark them as failures and that their college experience, and
earned degree, was wasted. Again, referring back to definitional elements of transition,
changes in world-view (perception) is at play here. Determining new priorities (job search
over homework) demonstrates a fundamental shift in perception. Further, recognizing the
need to enter the world as an independent and self-reliant person shows a strong shift in
perception.
Changing Personal Relationships
The third set of archetypal markers or events was identified as behaviors which
significantly altered personal relationships. Participants reported an awareness of diminished
time spent with friends, and a sense of finality approaching. Several students reflected that
close friendships were taking on a tone of goodbye; there were fewer efforts to get together
to socialize, and when they did, conversation sometimes focused on remembrances. A few
participants noted that when among friends who were not graduating this year, they felt a
detachment from their friends‟ conversations about course selection, lease negotiation, etc.
One student remarked that he realized he wasn‟t expecting to spend time with his friends any
more, “as if I‟ve already left and moved on, knowing I won‟t see them unless I make a real
effort to.” All of these activities and reflections strongly align with transitional elements of
perception, and sense of creating leave-taking rituals.
Romantic relationships also changed, and in two instances, were terminated.
Decisions about intimate friends were weighted heavily with regret and confusion. One
participant felt torn between sustaining the relationship and choosing a career path, believing
that the two were not compatible outcomes. For young adults, the deeply interpersonal
relationships with a boy- or girlfriend worked to define their sense of adulthood; to terminate
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these relationships to pursue career paths was a difficult choice. A female participant
expressed it thusly:
I worked hard for my degree, and while I love my boyfriend, I‟m not moving to
where he is just to stay together. I want what I went to school for, and that‟s not
where he is. So, I‟ll break it off with him, soon.
Such relationship changes can be substantial elements to transition. Although this
particular archetypal experience does not have clear connection to any conventional
definitional element of transition, it does align with efforts to the Self and with Support, as
components of the 4-S System. Regarding the Self, changing important personal
relationships inevitably alters one‟s sense of self. For example, to move from another‟s
intimate/lover to the status of “ex” requires adjustments to self identity. Some interpersonal
scholars (Adler, Towne & Proctor, 2006) suggest that the termination of an intimate or
romantic relationship is akin to experiencing grief after the death of a cherished other.
Choosing to change important personal relationships also involves the Support structures. If
the choice is to sustain or deepen the relationship, the Support is maintained. If, however, the
choice is to terminate, the Support provided by that important relational partner is removed,
thereby introducing another transition which requires assimilation.
In sum, the first research question of this study tried to identify what archetypal
experiences were involved in the final year of undergraduate study as experienced by firstgeneration students. The results suggest three answers: receiving institutional
communications which heightened awareness to the transition, engaging in independencedriven activities to facilitate full adulthood, and altering personal relationships. These events
correspond with varying elements of transition definitions and with certain aspects of the 4-S
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System. Unfortunately, most of these archetypal experiences were not identified as unique to
first-generation students. It seems that these „marking‟ events are not special or distinct for
first-generation students; they are universally shared, regardless of generational status. The
participants themselves were clear on this point: their own sense of impending transition was
not markedly different from that of their legacy peers with one possible exception: the
urgency with which they (first-generation) felt mandated to establish an independent life
away from their parents. This alone stood as a clear archetype marker unique to firstgeneration students.
Research Question Two: Making Meaning
The second research question of this study asked: What, if any, mechanisms (personal
and institutional) do first-generation college seniors use to make meaning and create
understanding of this experience? Making meaning and creating understanding of an
experience is essentially the point of reflective phenomenology. This study tried to identify
how college seniors who are first-generation status make sense of the transition during their
final year of college. Chapter four of this dissertation presents a detailed discussion of
general themes extracted from the data gathered in interviews. This chapter section will focus
on selected refinements of those themes which have the most direct application to the
research question, and include (1) closure behaviors, (2) acknowledging emotions, (3)
changing self label or identity, and (4) assuming a leadership role in the family.
Closure Behaviors
Students reported they gained greater understanding of their transitional experiences
by taking closure behaviors. Students were very aware of certain activities related to „the end
of college‟. Resisting parental requests and invitations to return home were tantamount.
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Actively seeking employment was the single most obvious closure behavior (although it
could be argued that this action reflects a new beginning rather than an end). In addition,
arranging closure events, such as graduation parties, or holding yard sales to jettison
belongings, also reinforced the sense of closure of the college experience. All students
expressed a need to act in ways that reinforced their career goals; that is, to find a job, be a
self-reliant adult, and live their chosen lives. In some sense, these actions became something
of rituals, and they also relate to coping Strategies from the 4-S System.
Acknowledging Emotions
Acknowledging the emotional turmoil of the transition is essential to making meaning
of it. Sensing and thinking about mixed emotions, such as worry, anxiety, eagerness, pride,
anticipation, happiness and nostalgia, help define and clarify the transition. Articulating
emotions during the interviews helped some students more concretely identify this
transitional period. As one student noted: “Until I talked with you I didn‟t really realize that I
was feeling this. This sense of sadness at leaving, but also excitement of what‟s coming
next.” This aspect of meaning making was not initially realized by participants, but
gradually presented itself. This is typical of transitional experiences, where a distancing and
perspective is sometimes required before full understanding occurs.
Creating New Self-labels and Identities
Revised self-labels were also central to making meaning and understanding the
transitions. Achieving new status (from student to employee, for example), provided a way of
understanding themselves under a new label: graduate. Thinking of themselves as new
professionals, as alumni, as independent entities gave them a new dimension to their self
concepts.
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The importance of being first-generation was quite fluid with these participants, with
some claiming they felt greater pride because of this status, while others feeling they had
shed that label and that it had little resonance now. All participants remarked that the label of
student was no longer a strong part of their sense of self. How they understood who they
were now, and who they were preparing themselves to be, was a significant discussion point.
Many students commented on how they had changed intellectually and attitudinally. These
changes were made meaningful particularly when they considered how different they were
from their family and peers “back home”.
Family Leadership
Because this study focused on issues related to first-generation status, it is particularly
illuminating to discuss the weight of pride on meaning making. With the exception of one
participant, every student expressed a strong sense of pride in being first in their families to
graduate, and readily accepted the identity of being a role model for others in their families,
immediate and extended. The sense of becoming a leader, an inspiration, a helper, to family
members was strongly apparent as participants talked about the impact of being a college
graduate. They understood, very clearly and in deeply personal ways, the importance of
being a change-maker in their families. Two students talked at length about a sense of
obligation to „show the way‟ for their younger relatives, and to encourage others in the
family to improve themselves through education. This reflected a sense of making meaning
of the entire college experience, and how the transition from student to role model carries
with it some leadership obligations.
Interestingly, participants felt that they had not fully considered the importance nor
the impact of their senior year of college as first-generation students until they interviewed
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with the researcher. The conversations provided them with a venue to sort through, identify,
reflect and frame their experiences in a way that they had not previously experienced. One
student, during a follow up phone conversation stated,
I had no clue about all this going on inside me. I was just trying to finish classes and
find a job. But I think now that this last year, and especially this last semester, may be
the biggest part of who I am now. So, thanks for helping me sort it out.
In sum, the second research question of this dissertation asked how first-generation
college seniors make meaning and understand the transition of their final year of college.
What was discovered was this: closure behaviors, acknowledging emotions, revision of self
identity, and assuming a leadership role in the family add nuance and depth to their
transitional experience. Unlike legacy peers, first-generation seniors suggested that they
more acutely feel the end of college and the beginning of the next phase of their lives. They
are very clear about the demarcation from college life to adulthood. These students reflect
more mindfully about the changes they have experienced, and their new self concepts as a
result of college. They acknowledge the mixed emotions and welcome the confusion as just
another part of the experience. And finally, because they have taken a different path from any
one in their families, they recognize their responsibilities to set a new standard, to live up to
the expectations, to honor the sacrifices made by family members, and to not waste their
education. For first-generation students, at least ones affiliated with this study, the meaning
they derived from their final year of college came from embracing the changes—emotional,
intellectual, attitudinal, and behavioral—wrought by a college education.
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Methodological Cautions and Problems
As with any research endeavor, much is learned in the process of inquiry, as well as
the results discovered. There are weaknesses in this study, and must be acknowledged as a
caution to other researchers.
First, and probably foremost, the number of participants in this study is low. Despite
the researcher‟s best efforts to recruit student participants which met the parameters of the
subject, only six actively engaged in this project. The planned methodology was to conduct
several focus groups, and use follow up individual interviews to strengthen the credibility of
the data. Unfortunately, an insufficient number of respondents to recruiting emails forced a
change in methodology. Rather than conduct focus groups, individual or dyadic interviews
were conducted with each qualified respondent. In addition, subsequent phone calls and
email correspondence served to gather additional information and to probe responses which
were previously vague or unclear. The deficiency in this adapted methodology is that the
organic synergy of conversation, which occurs in focus groups, was missing. For this study,
it proved impossible to identify other areas of untapped transitional awareness and
management. Focus group discussion may very well have yielded unexpected topics; topics
which would likely have invited further discussion or opened up new lines of conversation.
As it is, the data generated from these individual and dyadic interviews is rich and textured,
but is limited by the small number of conversational participants immediate in the moment of
inquiry.
Alternatively, the fact that the researcher was able to, and did, conduct significant
subsequent communication with each participant suggests that the data collected was
possibly richer, denser and more evocative than what might have been captured in focus
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groups. In essence, what was lost in breadth of topical range may have been gained in depth
through subject-interviewer contact. Despite the limitations inherent with only a few
participants, the scope of the themes which were teased from the data provides ample
encouragement to continue in this vein of inquiry.
The design of this study imposed restrictions on what participants „naturally‟ moved
toward discussing. Many times, students reflected on the totality of their college experience
as a four-year transition, rather than staying focused on only their senior year experience. The
researcher repeatedly had to refocus participant responses to questions to stay on topic. This
was not difficult, but it did highlight the need for vigilance in interviewing and hyper-aware
listening skills.
General Implications and Interpretations
This study explored how first-generation college seniors perceived and managed the
transition of graduating from college. The literature on first-generation students provided
important context for this study, and it is interesting to note how participants in this study
reinforced and also contradicted what is known about this population. It is important to
remember that the small number of participants in this study necessarily means that no
findings should be extrapolated generally.
First-generation students share certain traits, demographic profiles, and propensities
which make them distinct from legacy students. Chapter two of this dissertation presented a
full treatment of this. The participants reinforced some of the „conventional wisdom‟ in that
they attended college to pursue a true career path, and the educational growth was secondary.
Interestingly, when asked to reflect on this, a few students admitted that their academic and
intellectual growth was as satisfying as knowing they could get a good job. As with other
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first-generation students, these respondents did not indicate a desire or expectation to pursue
graduate study, thereby possibly limiting their career options in favor of immediate career
entry. Like other first-generation students, they did not actively seek assistance or support
from institutional sources, preferring to rely on their own capabilities to “figure it out”. The
self-reliance ethos, common and highly valued among blue collar families, restricted the
students‟ likelihood to seek help. Also in accord with the literature, these participants did not
engage in traditional campus activities as much as did their legacy peers, choosing instead to
be more selective about the clubs and organizations they joined, opting to live off campus or
with family, and working to pay for school. Only one student reported she got very involved
during her first year, “because they said I should” (referring to orientation personnel) but by
her junior year had dropped out of most organizations to focus on finding internships to serve
during semester breaks.
These participants contradicted the first-generation literature in some very interesting
ways. These students did not engage in „limbo‟ or in the „crisis of imagination‟ (Wood, 2004)
that afflicts many seniors prior to graduation. For these individuals, they felt an urgency to
re-prioritize how they spent their time, shifting energies from academics to job hunts. Most
expressed an impatience to be finished. There was no inertia with these students. They were
also very aware that while grades were important for graduate school applications, they
understood that for their purposes—career—gaining leadership experience was far more
crucial. They were quite clear about the contradictory messages: faculty tell them that high
grades equal success, but there own experiences tell them that real world performance is
what matters.
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One of the great surprises and pleasures of this study was the realization that, at least
for these participants, a college education still matters. They consistently expressed deep
pride and sense of achievement. They were optimistic about their futures, believing that their
college degree would prepare them for a better life than what their parents have. They have
no illusions about how challenging it will be, coming from blue-collar backgrounds, they are
aware they will have to work hard to get what they want. Most of them held jobs while in
college to pay for textbooks, rent, tuition and entertainment. Two of them had full time jobs
while attending school full time: they are masters of time management. They all had a
purpose when they started college: they wanted to give themselves more options than what
they saw their parents having. Going to college was a choice for them, not a family norm.
They were deeply cognizant of the opportunity in front of them when they started and they
remain highly aware of the expectations to “make it matter.”
This researcher was also impressed by the maturity with which these students—
young adults—approached ways to manage stress. Unlike the conventional and perhaps
stereotypical college senior, these students did not engage is reckless and excessive party
behaviors as a stress reduction strategy. While they did acknowledge previous overindulgences as underclassmen, as seniors they have, for the most part, recognized that
excessive drinking or taking drugs does not mitigate the stress of the senior year. They have
all developed strongly positive and effective stress adaptors.
An additional aspect this study revealed was how appreciative first-generation seniors
were to their families. Every single participant in this study recognized, repeatedly, the
sacrifices family members made for them. Every single participant reflected deep gratitude
and assumed a strong willingness to find a way to help another family member go to college.
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It was truly inspirational to hear these students talk about the respect and affection they held
for parents, siblings, aunts, uncles, and grandparents who helped them in the college quest.
We hear a great deal about how self absorbed and self indulgent the „millennial‟ generation
is; and to a very large extent, much of those accusations are undoubtedly true. The increase
in so-called helicopter parents, the advent of more and more personalized and „spa‟-like
campus environments, the efforts of campuses nationwide to cater to the whims of
contemporary students all attest to the narcissism of college students. But for this study, for
this researcher, the students in this study proved to be the exception. They are other-focused,
they are grateful and they are ready to give back.
In addition to the essential thrust of this study—to explore the transitional experience
of first-generation college seniors—a tangential aim was to identify what colleges and
universities could do to enhance the senior year experience for this population. Participants
indicated they would like detailed information about personal money management,
relocation, understanding employment benefits, and basic professional etiquette. As seniors,
they recognized that they had ignored much of their first-year orientation information. They
were unapologetic about this, but recognized now, as seniors, that they should have at least
kept the materials they received during those first few weeks of college. Except for one
student, they all felt uncertain about where to go for information about these subjects. All of
them would welcome special workshops and seminars offered just for seniors to help with
transitioning out of college. Senior-year capstone courses helped somewhat but tended to be
discipline specific. These students, recognizing that their parents couldn‟t help them with
some things, were hungry for their college to provide important post-college information.
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Still, their independence and self-reliance gave them the attitudinal disposition to hunt out
important helpers.
This leads to a discussion about how universities could address the need to establish
recognizable institutional helpers. Schlossberg‟s Adult Transition Theory is very explicit on
the necessity of having well prepared helpers to assist those going through transition. The
students in this study provide qualitative evidence that college seniors, particularly firstgeneration seniors, need skilled helpers and focused opportunities to equip themselves to
move out toward their new lives. Unlike the First-Year Experience which has spawned the
creation of positions of first-year advisor, dean of first year students, first-year activities
coordinators, first-year residence halls and assistants and generated special pedagogical
training for faculty of first-year students, college senior have severely limited
institutionalized „helpers‟. It is not unreasonable to envision comparable senior-year
positions and services: senior-year advisor, dean of seniors, senior-year activities
coordinators, senior year housing options, and coursework that presents real world
challenges. Many of these functions could be provided by existing entities on campus, such
as career services office, residence life, and student activities. Still, without partnership from
academic faculty willing to expand the academic content of senior-year coursework, the
„helping‟ function resides with student affairs practitioners, many of whom students never
recognize or come to know in the course of their college careers. As one student said:
“There‟s probably someone on campus, like in student affairs, who can help me with all this,
but I don‟t know where to go. I just know my faculty.”
Interestingly, a few students reported that as a result of the interviews for this study,
they felt they had „worked through‟ some issues that were troubling them. It seems that
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simply talking with an informed other who is sensitive to the needs of first-generation college
seniors provided them with a psychosocial „space‟ to ask questions and get answers. The act
of interviewing and participating in the discussion helped them look at their transitions
differently. They gained perspective and some distance to look at themselves; they had time
to acknowledge the challenges and changes, appraise themselves and their abilities to get
through it, identify resources and support, and adjust their approaches. All this for just a
handful of students. Imagine what could be done on a large scale.
The results of this study suggest several opportunities for further inquiry. First, it
would be useful to replicate this study (inasmuch as a qualitative effort can be replicated)
with a larger population of participants. Second, the gender composition of the participants
was 4:2 female to male. It begs the question of how gender may affect perception and
expression of transition. Third, the interview method, while yielding deep and rich data, is
somewhat artificial. Asking participants to journal, or blog for the digital natives, might
yield more organic and authentic data. Fourth, the age of the participants reflected traditional
senior year of 21 to 23. An older population might produce an entirely different expressed
phenomenon, owing to a more mature outlook and greater life experience. Fifth, the
population was selected from a public, state-supported institution. It would be intriguing to
investigate how first-generation college seniors at private institutions mirror or differ. Sixth,
it would be interesting to conduct a comparison study between first-generation and legacy
senior-level students to identify any substantial differences in experience between these two
groups. Finally, this study did not approach the perceptions of transition as viewed and felt
by the parents of first-generation college seniors. This would be an important and interesting
avenue of research on the effect of college on not only the student but also on the family.
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Conclusion
This dissertation began with a discussion of higher education in America: from it‟s
first purposes, to how it has changed and responded to various social pressures. The
American college is no longer a „simple‟ bastion of higher learning, but also now embraces a
business model, relying on the good will, and the good donations, of its alumni. The
importance of fostering strong relationships with students—at all levels, from first year
through the senior year—was presented as crucial to honoring the access mission of modern
American higher education, and to generating fiscal health. Issues of retention loom large,
and with increasing intra-industry competition from online universities, the point was made
that developing beneficial relationships with college seniors is a logical step in nurturing
supportive alumni.
This dissertation then presented a review of the literature on first-year students, firstgeneration students, and on senior-year experiences. Certain points were made relevant to
this study, chiefly that universities spend significant resources on support for first-year
students, and first-generation, but comparatively little effort is expended on seniors. What
effort is expended is focused on capstone coursework within academic disciplines, with few
systemic institutionalized efforts to assist seniors as they transition away from college. It was
further noted that almost nothing exists in the literature related to seniors who are firstgeneration, a status which may compound the experience of the final year of college. Taken
with the importance of fostering strong relationships with „rising alumni‟, and the gap in the
literature, a case was made justifying this study.
The theoretical framework began with a discussion of the construct of transition, and
relied on a variety of perspectives, chief among these the field of adult development theory.
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Transition was defined using time, ritual, perspective and identity. It was viewed as a
universally human experience, yet individually experienced and managed. As college seniors
themselves are immersed in a transition, this conceptual discussion was relevant.
The theoretical framework continued with the adoption of Schlossberg‟s Adult
Transition Theory (ATT), first presented in 1984 and revised in 2006. Schlossberg‟s work
originally focused on adults in life-transition of traumatic consequence (i.e. losing
employment, divorce, death of a spouse), but proved to be applicable to the senior college
year transition. Two phases of transition management exist in ATT: first, transition must be
approached, identified, and psychologically „framed‟ according to context and impact. The
second phase details the 4-S System, a mechanism which should be used to help persons in
transition. The 4-S System was used as an organizing tool to develop the interview protocol
for this study.
It is the opinion of this researcher that this study illuminated some key findings
regarding how first-generation college seniors experience their final year of college as a
transition. Certain themes emerged, which I believe are quintessential to the first-generation
college senior:
They are fiercely independent in claiming their own adulthood away from
parents;
They are highly resistant to „wasting‟ their degree, and the time, effort and
money that was devoted by themselves and their families in its pursuit;
They are proud to assume a leadership role for their younger siblings, and
willingly accept their status as role model;
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They have developed very effective coping skills (adaptive, not palliative)
contrasted to the stereotypical „college senior‟ who is burnt out and indulges
in excessive party behavior.
They are eager for specialized help, but are unwilling to ask for it.
Early in this dissertation, a claim was made that colleges and universities must pay
attention to their senior-level students, and to those who are first-generation. The college
senior is an important, but grossly undervalued, member of American higher education.
There is substantial literature addressing the senior year of college, but the research is limited
by focusing primarily on career concerns of college seniors. There is more happening during
the senior year, and their transitional experience is a good deal more complex than managing
a successful job hunt. The senior year is the final year to build strong positive affinity
between a student and the college, and the last opportunity to help students develop
important life success skills. As emerging alumni, they represent a new definition of
retention. Colleges, if for no other reason than financial, should turn attention to developing
ways to sustain institutional affinity during the senior year and beyond.
For the college senior who is first-generation, the final year of college is particularly
nuanced, as this dissertation has discovered. With caution, the researcher argues that the
students in this study demonstrate a truly unique opportunity for higher education
administrators and leaders to develop interventions for first-generation students on the cusp
of graduation. The participants in this study were very clear in what they wanted, and
rightfully expected, from their university: workshops developed precisely for them as firstgeneration students; academic advisors who are trained to work with this population;
publications made available during the senior year (not at a long-forgotten first year
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orientation). These are not unreasonable requests, and if by honoring them, colleges improve
the entire senior year experience, the result is win-win for all. American higher education has
transformed itself from catering to the privileged to welcoming all. Enormous success has
been realized by helping first-year and first-generation students adjust to college, but efforts
on the senior year are, in a word, pitiful. The assumption is that four years of structured
education is adequate toward mitigating personal, psychosocial, and emotional transitions for
young adults. They aren‟t. Capstone courses don‟t go far enough beyond academic
disciplines to be useful in managing real-life transitions. A few resume-writing workshops
don‟t answer all the career-related questions being asked by first-generation seniors. Faculty,
most of whom are not first-generation themselves, must recognize and adjust pedagogy to
accommodate these students. Student affair professionals need to develop programming
matched directly to the developmental stage of the students, rather than based on theme or
topic. Specifically, career services and faculty need to identify ways to bring the knowledge
and help provided by career services into the classroom environment. Counseling center staff
should consider adopting the 4-S System in their therapeutic protocols. Academic services
staff, including advisors, need to adjust the ways they „advise‟ first-generation students,
recognizing that these students don‟t assimilate to campus the same way legacy students do,
and therefore have different advising needs. There is so much more we can, and should, do
for these students.
American higher education is still the finest system in the world, and yet we are not
meeting our full obligation to students. First-generation seniors are not like other seniors, and
just as with their first year at college, they need—and deserve—more help if they are to
succeed in reaching the goals and dreams we‟ve helped them create. As a society, and as an
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industry, we teach students to think and dream bigger than their current situation. For firstgeneration students, we owe them more, from their first year of college and all the way
through their senior year.
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Appendix A: Recruiting Email text and questionnaire

IUP Senior:
Congratulations! You are approaching the end of your college experience and are just a short
while away from graduation. This is an exciting time for you. You are probably experiencing many
different things and have concerns about what steps to take next.
I am a doctoral student here at IUP and my dissertation is a study of how you reflect on and feel
about moving out of college and into the “real world”. I would like to know more about what‟s
happening with you as you prepare to graduate.
With this email I am inviting you to participate in my study to identify how well you are
transitioning. If you choose to participate, you will be included in a random drawing to win your
choice of a gift certificate of $50.00 toward ITunes or Amazon.com purchases. There is no risk to you
for participating, and you may find that the experience is helpful to you as you prepare to graduate.
If you would like to volunteer, please complete the questionnaire below and return it via
email to overton@alfred.edu. Deadline to respond is XXXX, XX, 20XX. If you have questions,
please feel free to contact me directly at 814-598-8430.
Thank you,
Julia Overton-Healy
IUP doctoral candidate, ALS program
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Name
Current address
Phone
Academic major
Age at time of graduation
Are you are „first generation‟ student (neither parent has earned a four-year college degree)?
Yes

No
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Appendix B: Script for Opening the Interview
Thank you for being here. My name is Julia Overton-Healy, and I am collecting information
for my dissertation on first-generation college seniors. We will define „first-generation‟ as being a
student for whom neither parent graduated from a four-year college. That‟s one thing all of you have
in common with each other.
Today we will discuss a situation that affects you: preparing to graduate, and what that feels
like for you. College has been a very large part of your life for the past few years, and you are in
midst of leaving while at the same time moving on to the next phase of your life. As first-generation
students, this can be a confusing, frustrating, exciting and happy time all at once. I‟m trying to find
out more about how this transition is uniquely experienced by first-generation college seniors.
Before we start, you should know that this meeting is being audio recorded so that I can refer
back to your discussion when I write my report. The note taker is here to help me keep track of the
sequencing of conversation. Let me assure you, however, that what you say in this group setting will
be used only to study how being a first-generation college senior preparing to graduate feels for you.
Any direct quotes I might use will be attributed to a fake name. Your identity is protected. If anyone
is uncomfortable with being recorded please say so and you may leave. Please speak up, and speak
freely. Don‟t worry about what I or anyone else may be thinking or feeling. Speak honestly about
what your experience is and has been during your final year here. We are here to exchange opinions,
experiences and feelings about this phase in your college life. I will moderate the conversational flow
if I need to ensure equal participation from everyone. I would ask that you practice courtesy, and
avoid interrupting each other. I expect we‟ll be here for about 90 minutes.
I have a consent form I need to distribute. Please take a few moments and read it carefully.
{distribute Consent Forms}.
Before we begin our discussion today, it will be helpful to get acquainted with each other.
Let‟s begin with some introductory comments about ourselves. Let‟s go around the room, state your
first name, and offer some information about yourself such as a hobby, a favorite vacation spot, or
something about how you spend your free time. {Select one group member to begin}. Could you
being the introductions, please?
{After introductions}. Let‟s begin with a first question: {refer to prompt protocol sheet}
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Appendix C: Focus Group/Personal Interview Prompts Protocol using the 4-S System
Situation:
1. As seniors who are also first-generation (meaning neither parent graduated from college
with a four-year degree), and as you prepare to graduate within the next few months, what
specific events are occurring that make this a time of transition for you?
2. Do you feel that you are on target, with your life-plan? Is this, as a first-generation student,
where you expected to be?
3. Do you feel there is a contradiction between the emphasis on earning good grades and
what employers seem to emphasize in skills and abilities?
4. How does this time feel to you? Does being first-generation make this situation more
difficult for you? More exciting?
5. Think back to your first year and orientation, when you received a lot of information for
how to enter and succeed in college. Does this time feel like a bookend or an echo of your
first year?
Self:
1. How has your sense of self, your identity as a first-generation student, changed since
you‟ve been in college? Do you think going to college has eliminated that sense of firstgeneration?
2. As a first-generation student, how does your new self-identity mesh with expectations
from family members? Do you have conflict between your self-image and their expectations?
3. Do you think being a first-generation student makes the changes and challenges of the
final year more complicated than it is for non-first-generation students? If so, in what ways?
4. Do you feel you have developed more personally, emotionally and socially as a result of
college?
5. Do you feel you came to college primarily for an advanced education or to prepare for a
career or both? Do you think your motivation is different from non-first generation students?
Support:
1. As a first-generation student, who do you turn to for support and help during this time of
transition?
2. As a first-generation student, what offices or services here on campus have helped you
prepare to graduate and move on with your life? For example, have you attended any
workshops on job hunting or gone to any financial planning help sessions?
3. What types of information do you as a first-generation student, need to get ready to
graduate and move out into the „real world‟? How do you think this differs from information
needed by non-first-generation students?
4. Who would you expect to be the greatest source of help and support during your last year
of college as a first-generation student? Who has been great support? Who or what has been a
disappointment?
Strategies:
1. As a first-generation student, where do you find information to help you through this
transition? University website, department website, faculty, staff, friends, alumni…
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2. How did you choose your major? Are you happy with that choice or do you wish you‟d
selected something else?
3 What do you do to help manage the stress of this transition time? Do you think these
strategies are different for you as a first-generation student?
4. Do you have a clear understanding of what steps you now need to take as you prepare to
leave college?
5 What does this university need to do to help you, as a first-generation student, manage the
stress you‟re feeling?
Final question: What haven‟t I asked you, as a first-generation student, that is important for
you to talk about and for the university to know, related to your final year of college?
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Appendix D: Informed Consent Form
VOLUNTARY CONSENT FORM:
I have read and understand the information on the form and I consent to volunteer to be a
participant in this study. I understand that my responses are completely confidential and that
I have the right to withdraw at any time. I have received an unsigned copy of this informed
consent form to keep in my possession.
Name (please print): ____________________________________________________
Signature:_____________________________________________________________
Date: _____________________
Phone where you can be reached: ________________________________
Best days and times to reach you: ___________________________________________
I certify that I have explained to the above individual the nature and purpose, the potential
benefits, and possible risks associated with participating in this research study, have
answered any questions that have been raised, and have witnessed the above signature.
Date: ______________

Investigator’s signature:________________________________
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